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DearReaders,
The editorsobseruean increasedinterestin sustainableagriculture(seee.g. the next
article).We think that at least three factors attributeto this:
- the ecological problems associatedwith conventional agriculture are increasingly
recognized;
- theinternational
marketsituationofagriculturalproductsleadstoapressureonthe
off-farm prices, resulting in a more unfavorable term of trade for external inputs;
- the technical options being developed with optimal use of locally available
resources prove to have perspectives.
Yet the editorsfeel that the time is ripe to draw attentionto the socio-economicand
political implications of the approach. Sustainableagriculture attacheshigh value to
farmer participation and indigenous knowledge and thus implies a different role for
farmers, agricultural researchersand extension workers in the processof agricultural
developmentand use of techniques.
Better useof locallyavailableresources,and reductionof external inputswill lead to a
change in the economicsituation:supply and demand of inputs,especiallyalsothe
labour aspects,will change; the price mechanismwill be effected,e.g. by the lack of
externalizationof productioncosfs;market requirementswill change;capitaland
(international)credit requirements will be reduced. The relationship between farmers
and the commercial and agroindustrial sector will be effected at local, national and
internationallevel.
ILEIA wants to widen attention to the socio-economic and political implication of
sustainableagricultureand invitesher readersto contributeto this. Practical
experiences with successful socio-economicor political changes in this respect are
highlywelcomed.
'Microclimatemanagement'.The reason for choosing
The theme of this Newsletteris
this theme is that in many countries microclimatesare rapidly worsening e.g. by
deforestation,overgrazing, uncontrolledburning and introduction of big-scale
chemical agriculture.
Farmers trAditionallyare very well aware of how important it is to influence the
microclimate in afavorable way for agricultural production.
From scientific side microclimate management was, up till recently, rather neglected.
ILEIA found KeesSt,'gter,one of the pioneers in this specialty, willing to write about
the importanceand possibilitiesof microclimatemanagement.
Scientificquantitativeresearchon the effectsof microclimatemanagement seems
not yet so easy by the lack of adapted instruments.So much importantit seemsto the
editors to conseNe and eventually improve scientifically the knowledge farmers
alreadyhave on microclimatemanagement.
Seenthe low number of requestsand seenthe few financialmeans of lLElA,
publication of the French edition of the ILEIA Newsletterwill be postponed. Readers
who requestedthe french editionwill be contactedon this matter.
The Editors
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I-portant political Support
for Sustainabte
Agricuiture

world commissionon Environmentand Development
urges,ACTION NOw,
In 1983, the General Assembly of the
United Nations appointed a Commission
on Environment and Development to
formulate a global agendafor change, to
propose long term environmental
strategiesfor achieving sustainable
development. The Commission was
chaired by the Norwegian Prime
Minister, Mrs. Harlem Brundtland.
Mansour Khalid, former Deputy Prime
Minister of Sudan. was vice-chairman.
Representatives from more than 20
different countries were members. A few
months ago, the Commission produced
its report under the title: 'OUR
COMMON FUTURE'. The report is
commonly referred to as ,The
Brundtland Report'. It gives a
comprehensive analysis of the ,Common
Concerns', describesthe'Common
Challenges' and recommends,Common
Endeavours'.
In this article ILEIA reviews the part on
food production.

Common Concerns

'environmental'
problem; it is also its
main'development'problem.
Common Challenges
The Commissionis optimistic about the
future. Provided the political will is
available, humanity has the ability to
make development sustainabie.
Sustainabledevelopment will ensurethe
needsof the existing population without
compromising the ability of future
generationsto meet their own needs.
A world in which poverty is endemic will
always be prone to ecological and other
catastrophes.Therefore, the
Commission believesthat sustainable
development requires meeting the basic
needsof all people. The Commission
reviewed the problems and potential
related to population and human
resources,food production, speciesand
ecosystems,energy, industry and
urDanlzatlon.

to food-deficit countries, regions and
households.
Yet this shift in location of agricultural
production as such will onlv be
sustainableif rhe resourcebaseis secure.
As this is far from securetoday. the
resourcebasefor food production must
be sustained.enhanced,and , where it
has been diminished or destroved.
restored.Conservingthe agricultural
resourcebaseand livelihood security of
the poor is mutually supportivein three
ways. First, secureresourcesand
adequate livelihoods lead to eood
husbandryand sustainablem--anagement.
Second , they easerural-to-urban
migration and stimulate agricultural
production from underutilised resources
thus reducing the need for food to be
produced elsewhere.Third. bv
combattingpoverty, they helf to slow
populatrongrowth.

Common Endeavours

STRATEGIES FOR SUSTAINABLE
FOOD SECURITY
Government Agricultural policies

When countries, with untapped
agriculturalresources,provide food by
importing it, they are eifectively
importing unemployment. By the same
token, countries that are subsidizins
food exports are increasing
unemployment in food importing
countries. This marginalizespeople, and
marginalized people are forced to
destroy the resourcebaseto survive.
According to the Commission, global
food security dependsnot only on raising
global production, but on reducingthe
distortions of the world food mar[et and
on shifting the focus of food production

* Government interventions,
rather than
beingdominated by short term
considertions, should include ecolosical
criteria discouraging environmentaiiy
unsound farming practices, but rather
encouragefarmers to maintain and
improve their soils, forests and waters.
* Agricultural policies
should, much
more than present.ly,
differentiatecrop
produ.ction according to ecological
varlatlon.
* Agricultural policies
should take into
account the need for a proper incentive
system. Stable, high prices and accessto
markets are essentialsfor agricultural

In the view of the commission. the
world's crises,such as the environmental
crisis, the development crisis, the food
crisis and energy crisis are not separate
crises.They are all one.
Present economic and technological
developmentshave locked the global
economy and global ecology together in
new ways. In the past we have been
concerned about the impacts of
economicgrowths upon the
environment.We are now forced to
consider the impact of ecological stress.
Ecology and economy are becoming ever
more interwoven,locally, regionally,
nationally and globally,-into1 seamless
net ol causesand effects.
Impoverishing the local resourcebase.
can impoverish wider areas:
Deforestation by highland larmers
causes_
flooding of lowlands; Dryland
degradation sendsenvironmentil
refugeesin millions acrossnational
borders; Internationallvtraded
hazardous chemicalsenter
internationally traded food.
The countryside is coming under
pressurefrom increasing numbers of
farmers and landlesspeople. Cities are
filling up with people, cais and factories.
Yet, at.thesametime, developing
countries must operate in a wbrld in
which the resourcegap betweenthe
developing nations and industrial nations
is widening, in which the industrial world
dominates some key international bodies
and in which the industrialworld has
already used much of the planet's
Integration of well chosencrops and tree varietiescan reinforce eachother and yield
ecologicalcapital.
morefood,-fodder and wood. photo: Studio 3, Chris pennaertr,Eii_iinCC
This inequality is the planet's main
FuelwoodStudy, 1987.
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growth.This will requirea major shift in
internationaltradingpatternsby
reducingprotectionistbarriers.Trade,
tax and incentivesystemsshouldbe
basedon criteriathat includeecological
and economicsustainabilitv.

To servetheseareas,agricultural
sustainableond equitobledevelopment.
research
hasto be lesscentralized.
and
But to assumethot wehavethe
moresensitive
to farmer'sconditionsand technologyat our commandis
priorities.Researchers
mustlearnfrom
underroting the tremendouseffort still
and developthe innovationsof the
required to develop technologiesthat
farmers,and not just the reverse.
bridge the opportunity gaps that farnters
Research,
design,development
and
face in resourcepoor oreas:
The ResourceBase
extensioncapacities
in the third world
shouldbe enhanced
in orderto coverthe
Gapsin TechnologyDevelopment
* Land usesystemsshouldbe developed gapsin availabletechology.Research
accordingto 'bestuse'criteria.Three
and extensioneffortsmustbe greatly
In our opinionthe followinggapsappear
broadland categories
shouldbe
expanded,especially
in areaswhere
to be important:
* gapsin investmentin technology
delineated:
climate,soils,and terrainposespecial
- Enhancement
areas,whicharecapable problems.
development;
* gapsasresultof westernbiased
of sustainingintensivecroppingand
higherpopulationand consumption
Human Resources,/Equity
researchand extensionorientation:
* technologygapsas result of economic
levels;
- Preventionareas,whichshouldnot be
Development
of humanresources
by
and commercialdependency;
* gapsin the developmentof ecologically
developedfor intensiveagriculture;
educationalefforts,aimednot only at
- Restorationareas,whichrequire
farmersbut alsoat researchers
and
sustainabletechnologies;
* gapsin researchand developmentfor
treatmentin orderto restoreproductive extensionworkers,shouldcoverthe
capacity.
efficientuseof land water,and forests.
traditional
food cropsand animals;
* gapsasresult of undervaluationof
Classifyingland accordingto 'bestuse'
Womenshouldbe givenmorepowerto
will determinevariationsin
takedecisions
regardingagriculturaland
indigenousknowledge,national and
infrastructureprovision,support
agroforestryprogrammes.
local resources;
* technologygapsas resultof male
promotionalmeasures,
services,
Systematic
effortsto promoteequityin
regulatoryprovisions,fiscalsubsidies,
food productionand distributionshould orientationand big farmer orientation of
and otherincentivesand disincentives. includeprogrammes
on landreform,
technologydevelopmentand delivery
* Improvements
in watermanagement
specificprogrammesfor subsistence
systems.
areessential,
Approachesto drainage,
farmersand pastoralists,
women
The presentpolitical supportand
maintenance
of irrigationsystems
and
farmers,integratedrural development
renewedinterestof conventional
programmes,
otherwatersystems,
aswell ascropping
and programmes
that
agriculturalprofessionalsfor sustainable
practices,shouldleadto betteruseof
reducedangersof the season
to season
agriculturearepositivedevelopments.
water,lesssalinization,pollution,
variabilityin food supplies.
But this supportis not sufficient to
alkalizationand waterlogging.
bridgethe opportunitygapsin the short
Many of theseobjectiveswill be easierto The Needfor Action
run in resourcepoor agriculture.
realisein smallscaleirrigationsystems
Evenmore important, are the political,
wherethe participationof farmersin the The Commissionconcludes
its reportby
socialand economicproblemswhich
management
of the watersystems
is
statingthat the presentgenerationof
haveto be solvedto give resourcepoor
essential.
mankindshouldbeginto work now on
peoplea realchangeto build a
* Many countriescanand should
the recommendations,
in orderto keep
sustainableand equitablelivelihood.
increaseyieldsby greateruseof chemical optionsopenfor futuregenerations.
How doesthe Commissionproposeto
fertilizersand pesticides.
But countries
We shouldbeginnow, together,
stop peoplefrom exploiting eachother
can alsoimprovetheir yieldsby helping
nationallyand internationally.
and the earth?
farmersto useorganicnutrientsmore
efficiently.
COMMENTS
Sealof Credibility
Useof organicplant nutrientsto
complementchemicalsand pestcontrol
ILEIA feelsencouragement
and
The significanceof the Brundtland
basedon naturalmethodsarestrategies recognitionin the recommendations
of
report is aboveall political. It is putting a
whichshouldreceivemoreattentionand the Commission.Sincethe startof
political sealof credibility on much that
whichwill requirea changein public
ILEIA, we haveworked on the collection environmentalists,researchers
and nonpolicieswhich currentlyencourage
the
governmentalorganizationshavebeen
and distribution of information on the
useof chemicalpesticides
and fertilizers. implementationof low externalinput
saying.It providesa useful analysisof
* Agroforestryhasbeenpracticed
globalproblemsand an indicationof
agriculture.We haveworkedon oneof
everywhere
by traditionalfarmers.The
possiblesolutions.It is optimisticfor it is
the wheelsof sustainabledevelopment.
challengetodayis to revivethe old
Our focuson the useof locally available
recommendingto keepsmiling and to
methods,improvethem,adaptthemto
resources,the indigenousfarmers'
acceptthe'Challenge'.
the new conditionsand developnew
knowledge,equity and sustainabilityhas Now the task is to the UN General
ones.Well chosencropsand tree
generateda largeresponse,not leastthe
Assemblyto transformthis reportinto a
varietiescanreinforceeachotherand
activenetwork of contactsthrough this
UN Programmefor Action on
yieldmorefood, fodderand wood than
Newsletter.Thereare many signsthat
SustainableDevelopment.
whengrownseparately.
Moreover,
lead us to concludethat conventional
Translationof the report to the local
diversecroppingsystemsareless
agriculturalinstitutionsand
situation is neededso that local strategies
susceptible
to pestsand diseases.
professionalsareincreasinglyawareof
to changepolicies,research,
education,
* The productionof fish in controlled
the importanceof sustainabilityand the
trainingand implementation
emerge.
waterbodies,suchaspaddyfields,
needto reducecostsby minimizing the
However, in our opinion, this UN action
abandonedminingexcavations,
small
useof externalinputs.
olone will not be enoughto reacha
pondsand lakes,hasgoodpotentialfor
Yet ILEIA is lessoptimistic than the
sustoinable and equit able' Common
developingcountries.
Commissionwhenit statesthat'..we
Future'. Global reflectionand oction is
havethe knowledgewe needto conserve neededby all membersof the human race
The TechnologyBase
our land and water resources.New
to changeour attitude towardsour
technologiesprovideopportunitiesfor
commonecosystem,our oneand only
The major advances
in agricultural
increasingproductivity while reducing
earth.
technologyin recentdecades
pressureon resources.A new generation
arebetter
I
suitedto stable,uniform, resourcerich
of farmerscombineexperiencewith
The editors
conditionswith goodsoilsand ample
education.With theseresourcesat our
watersupplies.
OUR COMMON FUTURE is publishedby Oxford
commandwe can meetthe needsof the
New technologiesare most urgently
human family. Standingin the way is the UniversityPress,Walton Street,Oxford OX2 6DP,
England.The priceof the book is f 4.95.
neededin thoseareaswhichhave
narrow focusof agriculturalplanning
A short, popularversionof 38 pages,OUR
unreliablerainfalls,uneventopography and policies...'
COMMON FUTURE,A READER'SCUIDE, is
and poorersoilsand henceareunsuited
Weagreethat o mojor shift in policies is
publishedby EarthscanBooks Ltd., 3 EndsleighSt.,
to thegreenrevolutiontechnologies.
o necessorycondition for ochievingo
LondonWCIH ODD, England.
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Traditionalmanipulation
of microclimatefactors:
knowledgeto be used
KeesStigter
The American geographerGene Wilken
published in 1972his review paper
'Microclimate management
by
traditional farmers' in the Geographical
Review, the 'house-journal' of the
American Geographical Society of New
York. The paper went almost unnoticed
into the 'fresh mulch' of literature which
covers each scientific field annually with
ever increasing thickness. Very likely it
was consideredmore of a curiosity than
something to draw conclusions from on
an approach to development problems!
I knocked ten years later on the doors of
the World Meteorological Organization
in Geneva with the first results of a
newspapercontest in Tanzania on the
same subject. My paper was set up
systematicallyalong agrometeorological
lines implied by the work of Wilken. At
that time I got a much more enthusiastic
response.
Changes
In thoseten yearsa growing awareness
slowly arose, among some of those
responsiblefor funding and carrying out
International Agricultural Researchin
the Third World. Traditional shifting
cultivators and smallholders, growing
mainly food crops for subsistenceand
small rural internal markets, were not
reachedwith any valuable advisories
(e.g. Greenland, 1975;Gliessmanet al.,
l98l). And when some of us strongly
emphasizedthe idea that the
ethnoscientific approach - of
understanding farmers existing
technology and farming systemsfirst was a fundamental step in the design of
appropriate strategiesbased on lowexternal input agriculture (e.g. Egger,
1981;Stigter, 1982;Altieri, 1983),we got
the benefit of the doubt. Less than
another five years later it appears,
among others, from recent Worldwatch
Publications (Wolf, 1986, 1987)and
(Carlier, I 987)that'rediscovering
traditional agriculture' has made it. Even
to within some of the International
Agricultural ResearchInstitutes. It
appeared at a recent
ICRAF/WMO/UNEP
Workshop in
Nairobi, that a new interdisciplinary area
of applied researchin agricultural
meteorology indeed has been developed
(Stigteret al., 1987a).Now we work on
traditional and new farming systems.
Manipulation: why and how
The practices of microclimate
management and manipulation
traditionally applied have recently been
extensivelyreviewed (Stigter, 1986;
Stigter and Weiss, 1986).A shortened
review table (table 1) will servethe

purpose of this introduction. The
examplesgiven there indicate that what is
done in such manipulation is basically to
changedeliberately the different flows of
energy (radiation, heat and kinetic
energy of bulk movement).
Consequently their extremely
complicated impact on economic yield is
changed. This can only be done on a
relatively small scale.The goals will be
different for low-external input
agriculture compared to those for
systemswith higher inputs from outside.
In the former, the sustainability of
relatively low production and yield
diversification and security in relatively
fragile systemsare the main aims. In the
latter the increaseof output and a raise in
product quality are wanted. In casesof
low-external input agriculture this
means, in first instance, the mitigation of
extreme conditions and keeping
ecological balances.In the higherexternal input casesit meansthe removal
of production limits. These differences
as such are not absolute.
Once a sustainableproduction yields
properly from the economic viewpoint,
new inputs, such as better varietiesbred
for intercropping, may be carefully tried
out to raise sustainableproduction under
new conditions. Calamities like drought,
flood, wind and hail storms endangerall
production systems.But possibleinputs
for protection differ in kind and scale.In
some moderate-externalinput systems,
such as large-scaletree planting and
large-scalegravity irrigation systems,the
traditional and the new knowledge (and
aims) meet. The traditional aspects,
which bear the existing local
environmental knowledge, are of interest
to us here as a basis for relevant advisory
services.
From our worldwide searchesfor
examplesof the most promising practices
in low-external input agriculture, four

I.

II.

areascould be selected:shading,
mulching, wind protection and surlace
modification (e.g. ridging, weeding,
irrigation). To those can be added for
Africa: drying and storage. Instead of
reviewing again the state of the art in
theseexamples(Stigter, 1986),it is
shortly discussedhere why we should pay
scientifically attention to such traditional
techniquesin our field of applied
agrometeorology. This will be illustrated
more thoroughly by dealing as an
example with researchon mulches
elsewherein this newsletter. It is no
longer necessaryto 'prove' the intimate
knowledge the traditional farmer has of
his environment. It is, however, useful to
illustrate with some examoleswhere the
scientificapproachcould add to this. tr
could assistthe further develooment of
viable farming practicesand systems,to
meet the changing requirements.
Traditional practices
In the specific traditional techniquesof
microclimate manipulation, and in other
traditional practices/systemswith such
components there are three kinds: Those
still successfullyin use, but often only
very locally; Those still in use but which
no longer meet the increasedpressureof
changing land use and of other socioeconomic changes;And those relatively
recentlyabandonedfor various reasons.
It has been found that most of the
traditional techniqueshave aspects
worthy to be quantified. They need to be
better understood from the causeand
effect relationship point of view. Such
aspectsmay then be incorporated in
improved or new practicesand systems,
to be tested and validated with small
farmers in on-station and on-farm trials.
An example of such techniques/systems
still successfullyin use in restricted areas
are the many variants of multistoried

III.
Manipulationof radiation:
Shading
In- of decrease
or surfaceabsorption
Coverfor radiationlossat night
Usingsolarradiationfor field and
storagedrying
Manipulationof heatand/or
moistureflow:
(No-) Tillage
Mulching
Windbreaksof othershelter(storage)
Protectionfor ripeningpurposes
by
Influencingflow processes
IV.
changingconditionsatlon the
surface
Usingwarmedair for field and/or
storagedrying
Manipulatingnaturaldewfall

Manipulation of mechanical impact
of wind. rain and hail:
Changing of wind speedand,/or
direction
Planting in lower placesor pits or
where deep rooting is possible
Improving soil conditions by natural
deposits
Protection from soil erosion by wind,
rain and hail
Protection of crops and produce
against impact by rain, hail and wind
Use of wind for winnowing
Two general examples:
Fitting cropping periods to the
seasons
Making use of superhuman
intervention

Table I : Catalogue of examples of manipulation of microclimate.
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home gardensof Mt. Kilimanjaro
(Tanzania). The! were only recently
describedin any detail (Fernandeset al.,
1984).Shade and air movement
manipulation are especiallyimportant. A
wider introduction of such agroforestry
is expectedto have favourable socioeconomicimplications(O'kting'ati and
Mongi, 1986).But this appearspresently
only to take place,at a decliningrate, on
neighbouringMt. Meru. Now that these
systemshave been describedthey should
be quantified to assistthe further use of
such techniques.
Also a good example are the sometimes
very high (up to 3 m) mounds/ridges,
found in dilferent geographically small
regionsin Africa.
Another still very successfulbut labour
intensive traditional cultivation method
with soil conservation and erosion
prevention capacitieswhich have
attracted more than averageattention is
Ingola (or Ingoro). It is very locally
practised, for example by the Matonga,
in Tanzania. Soil dug from pits is spread
over the neighbouring soil after the latter
has been covered with grasscut on the
spot. In this way a network of ridges and
holes comes into being, on sloping soils,
like a fertile erosion-preventingmulch
(Stigter, 1984a).Certainly a method
worth disseminating. The senseof such
techniques/systemshas been challenged
even locally becauseof the labour
involved (Allan, 1965).But this is exactly
what should be investigated
quantitatively, agronomically and
economically - in such cropping systems.
Among those techniques/systemsno
longer satisfying changing conditions are
some of the traditional small scalestorage techniques, although minor
modifications have been shown to give
promising results in some cases(Golob,
1984).Also among theseare several
forms of shifting cultivation and some
indigenous agroforestry systems,
involving disseminatedtrees, crops and
livestock, which are disappearing
becausethe limits of the carrying
capacitieshaving been surpassed.The
recent development of systemsof alley
cropping (Kang et al., 1984)shows how
such traditional ideascan be used to
develop, test and validate new viable
farming systems.
Examples of abandoned
techniques/systemsare many casesof the
use of shadetrees(e.g. Willey, 1975).
This can specifically be challengedwith
respectto shade use and the
multipurpose use of treesby low external
input farmers (Stigter, 1984b; Barradas
and Fanjul, 1986).Also quite some
labour-intensive practiceshave been
abandoned such as in medium-scale
irrigation, in mulching and in
underground grain storage. But as we
will show also for such casesin the article
on 'mulching', elsewherein this
newsletter, better understanding of this
not yet completely lost traditional
knowledge can be of much value. This is
particularly true in attempts, together
with local farmers and extension. to
improve or replaceexisting systems.
Anyway , quite some recent books show
that in many casesthe scientistis at best
only starting to follow where local
farmers were already going (e.g. Wood
6

andHumphreys,1982;Blaikie,1985;
Richards.1985).
KeesStigter
Dept. of Physicsand Meteorology
AgriculturalUniversity
Duivendaall, 6701AP Wageningen,
The Netherlands
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KeesStigterand
the TTMI-Teams
in Kenya,Sudanand
Tanzania

TraditionalTechniques
of
MicroclimateImprovement
The TTMI Project

It is more and more acknowledged that
traditional agriculture merits to be and
has already been rediscoveredas a source
of valuable knowledge for further
developrnentof presentand new lowexternal input farming systems.This has
become clear in the prevailing article in
this Newsletter and has been
demonstrated in severalearlier
ILEIA Newsletters as well. fhe TTMI
Project(*) was estabilished mid-19E5 on
earlier experience with M.Sc. research on
some of such traditional techniquesin
Tanzania (e.g. Stigter,1985b). It
exclusively works with co-supervision of
local Ph.D. researchand associated
M.Sc. researchat Universities in
developing countries. And the research
umbrella is formed by the traditional
techniquesof microclimate improvement
found to need priority attention:
shading, mulching, wind protection and
surface modification (Stigter, 1986).
We exemplify our approach by dealing
with quantification attempts in the
present TTMI subprojects in Kenya,
Sudan and Tanzania, and by reviewing
the work done on TTMI within the
Commission for Agricultural
Meteorology of the World
Meteorological Organization. We want
to contribute towards the discussionson
how to quantify, environmentally and
socio-economically, the relevant
problems of the low-external input
farmer. This implies the further
development of, and the acceptability of
changesin, their presentfarming
systems.We are still of Wilken's (1972\
opinion as to what he called 'traditional
climate-meliorating techniques':
'Measurements
of radiation, heat, and
moisture fluxes under a variety of croo
and field conditions are sorelyneededto
determine the effectivenessand extent of
theseclimate-control measures.Only
after basicdata of this kind are avaiiable
can we go on to such larger questions as
how crop limits, growing seasonsand
production are affected by these
practices'.
Shading: alley cropping and treesin tea
growlng
As explained in more detail elsewherein
this Newsletter, alley cropping belongs tc
recently developed farming systemsin
which experienceof traditional
agroforestry practices have been kept.
Alley cropping is presently considered,
by trying out its limits, for semi-arid
regions. This is supported by
organizations like ICRAF. which also is
a consultant for the Dryland Agriculture
ResearchProject in Machakos, Kenya,
in which we
participate. In alley cropping the
shade,/competitionfor light is from/with
ILEIA-OCTOBER 1987Vol.3. No.3

the treeswith respectto the adjacent
plant rows. Therefore, the alley
directions are of prime importance.
Incidentally, the contour lines at the
National Dryland Field ResearchStation
in the semi-arid area of Machakos (l S)
are such that the tree rows of Cassla
Siamea are in these experiments almost
N/S. This meansthat we are largely
interestedin shadeinfluence 'sidewards'
from trees, kept from 50 cm to I m high,
on adjacent maize rows, at a distanceof
90 cm. until the maize has reachedabout
that same height. Furthermore, this
shading, which will occur in the relatively
early morning and late afternoon for the
short periods of low tropical sun, will
only be of much influence on yields when
it causesdifferences betweenrows in the
duration of stomatal closure. Therefore,
stomatal resistanceswill have to be
quantified as well. Indeed, just to
determine whether competition for light
should be consideredas a possible
explanation for yield differences
observedbetween rows, rather
complicated measurementshave to be
performed. At the sametime we are
desperatelysearchingfor suitable
instrumentation to sample soil moisture
gradients to indicate competition for
water under semi-arid Conditions
(Mpelasoka and Stigter, 1987).This all
posesvery specific spatial and temporal
sampling problems with the tube
solarimetersand tube near-infra red
meters available (their differences sive
photosyntheticaliyactiveradiationJand
with gypsum moisture blocks. Above
and beyond thesesampling problems we
have reasonsto doubt the operability of
the commercially available
instrumentation for thesepurposes.This
is a recurrent problem in almost all
tropical field work. There is not much
equipment around that may be
consideredas appropriate to quantify the
complicated farming systemsconditions
in the tropics (Coulson and Stigter,
1987).A consequenceis that much time
has to be spent by the candidatesand cosupervisorsin testing,improving or even
developing appropriate instrumentation.
To be sure that we measurewhat we want
to measure(Coulsonet al., 1987).
In Kenya severaldecadesago, through
extension servicesall shadetreeswere
banned in tea growth areas,basedon
locally obtained researchresults. A
reinterpretation of those data, and new
results which distinguish between
fertilized and non-fertilized tea (Willey,
1975),make it of interest to try to prove
the gains of reintroduction of light (low
amounts of) shade.That is in the caseof
the low-external input farmer, having a
small plot of tea and no fertilizers. But
he is also the one that could benefit from
a multi-purpose use of some shadetrees

in his plot, which he is presently denied.
Equipment developedcommercially only
a decadeago and its trustability in
tropical field researchplay again an
important role in our set up. Moreover
basic questions, such as whether tea yield
is ultimately sink or source limited, still
need full proof answers.The art will be
to use those hypotheseswhich are most
likely to assistin our approach of
reexamining light shade use in rea
growing (Squire, 1985).
Wind protection: trees, sand and
mechanical damage
Traditional desert or near-desertfarmers
know the values of scatteredtrees.
Where rivers such as the Nile cross
desertsor at oases.the value of tree belts
is well known. They are protecting crops
and other property from burying and
scouring wind borne sand. In the Sudan,
in the North-Westernpart of the Gezira
gravity irrigation scheme,sand started a
decadeago to invade canals and fields,
which had to be taken out of production.
FAO and the local Forestry tiepartment
establishedseveralkilomeiers of
irrigated Eucalyptus in a belt from 250 500 meter wide along Sihaimab minor
canal. Eucalyptus has been proven to be
valuable and suitable treesin the Gezira
(Bayumi, 1977).This indeed keepsthe
sand out and the canal has been
rehabilitated. However, nobody knows
how in fact the mechanism of sand
transport reduction by a tree shelterbelt
actually works. Certainly wind speedis
reduced and the sand is visibly settled in
front of the belt and betweenihe
windward tree rows, where it
accumulates.But neither such a wind
speed(reduction) pattern under
conditions of wind borne sand nor sand
transport (reduction) and sand
accumulation have been quantified
anywhere near and within such a belt.
And again we find ourselvesin a position
that we have partly to adapt and partly to
develop instruments for simple multipoint sampling of transported sand.
Fortunately, the Department of Land
Reclamation and Drainage of
Wageningen University appearsto be
one of a very few placeswhere some
experienceexistsin this direction
(Oldenziel, 1983).And we developed
ourselves,as an extensionof earlier
researchin Tanzania a very simple mass
transfer wind (air movement) meter to
interpolate betweenthe cup anemometer
systemin use for wind measurements
(Stigteret al., 1987b).
The latter two instruments will also serve
in the study of the effect on air
movement of scattered trees in Tanzania.
Two systemshave been selectedto begin
with: Do shade treesin coffee also have a

community of agrometeorologists
is
consideringthe TTMl-approach as a
seriousaddition,if not in manycasesan
alternative,to its presentcontributionsin
tropicalfarmingsyst€msresearch
and
development.
TTMI project c/o KeesStigter
Dep. of Physicsand Meteorlogy
Agriculture University
DuivendaalI
6701AP WageningenThe Netherlands
(*)The project is largelyfinancedby the
researchfund of DGIS/DPO/OT.
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In alley cropping, the olley directions are of prime importance.
wind protectionfunction,astheyare
traditionally believedto have?What
modificationof the wind regimedoes
low savannawood land causewhenit is
met by an initially undisturbedwind
field?In the Sahelmuchof such
protectingwood land hasdisappeared
becauseof mechanizationof agricultural
productionand the increasing
needfor
fuel wood, worseningdroughtconditions
(e-g.Schoch,1968).The first question
will be tackledon the premisesof the
TARO Coffee ResearchInstitute, in
Lyamunguon the Kilimanjaroplateau.
The secondoneis plannedto be tackled
in part of a gamereserve,nearthe road
from Arushanorthwardsto the Kenvan
border,in the rain shadowof Mouni
Meru.

recentfarmers' attitudinal surveyon
their managementpracticesand
objectivesin the sameareahasbeenof
muchassistance
(MohammedAhmed
and Tiffen, 1986).And collaboration
with Britishcolleagues
workingon canal
water managementproblemsis of very
muchuse.So again:quantificationof a
traditionalsystem,in this casean
abandonedone,in a comparisonwith a
systemthat requiresappreciablyless
labour,appearsto be an economical
necessity.
Samplingthe inhomogeneous
tenant
fields and measuringwithin Lake Sennar
on a float form the main measurement
problems.

Surfacemodification: irrigation and
labour

In its eighthsession,in 1983in Geneva,
the Commissionfor Agricultural
Meteorology(CAgM) of the World
MeteorologicalOrganizationestablished
rather unexpectedlya full Working
Group on the TTMlsubject.An
introductional paperhad beenpresented
by the delegationof Tanzania(Stigter,
1983),in whichonly a rapporteuron the
subjectwasproposed.The final report of
this Working Group (Stigter,1986),was
presented
at the ninth session
in
November1986in Madrid. The CAgM
now nominateda group of Rapport6urs
on 'The Applicationof Microclimate
Management
and Manipulation
Techniques
in Low-ExternalInput
Agriculture'.This groupwill be
coordinatedby the former Working
Group Chairman,now on behalfof the
Netherlands.It will havemembersfrom
China,USA and USSR,whichhave
agreedto participate.WMO also
supportedthe presentTTMI-Project
officially whenit searchedfor funds and
candidates
in 1985.Inaddition it has
pledgedfinancial support for
publicationsof weatheradvisories,
validatedin on-farm trials with lowexternalinput farmers,and gearedto
their specificinformation needs,in local
languages(for exampleKiswahili and
Arabic). This internationalsupport over
the past five yearsshowsthat the

The final exampleillustrating our
approachin the TTMI-Project is again
from the SudanGeziraScheme.The
tenantstherehave,in the courseof time.
abandonedtheir traditional labour
intensivemethodof irrigating their fields
sub-plotby sub-plot,guidingthe waterin
full attendance.They prefer thesedaysto
havean unattendedfree flow of water,
either day and night or only a long part
of that period.The administrationof the
scheme,alsoresponsible
for extension,is
blaming the tenantsfor wastingcostly
waterin this way. But thereareno actual
figuresto show suchclaimsto be
justified.Moreover,suchwastage,if
any, should be comparedwith
evaporativelossesfrom the storagelake
at Sennar,the hundredsof kilometersof
main canalsand the thousandsof
kilometersof minor canalsand field
channels.Deeppercolationlossesare
very small in the Gezira,but surface
seepagefrom the canalsdoesoccur. We
havesetourselvesthe tasksof estimatine
theseotherlossesand of actuallv
determiningwateruseefficiencli
differencesunderthe traditional and
presentirrigation modes.We work with
the food cropssorghum(dura) and
groundnut, in the fields of the tenants.A

International attention
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Microclimateand its
utilizationin Indian Farming
A. Balasubramainam
Indian farmers, with their vast
experiencehanded over from generation
to generation by informal training,
utilise the microclimate in a skilful
manner in many agricultural practices.
While some practicesare designedto
induce the microclimate some other
practiceseither utilize the available
microclimate or disturb the microclimate
according to the crop's requirements.
Some of the practices, involving
microclimate, adopted by the farmers in
Southern India which are quite
interesting are given here.
Induced microclimate utilization
* One of the best
examplesfor
microclimate utilization is the betel vine
gardens ofSouthern India. The betel
vine plants Piper betle), being dwelicate
plants, require a cool climate and hieh
humidity during their whole life spa-nof
2 to 3 years. if the plants are exposedto
the prevailing outside hot climate.
particularly in summer, the leaveswill
become dark green and brittle, so that it
will not be liked by the consumers.
Instead, if a cool climate and shade are
provided into the garden, the leaveswill
be feathery with light green colour which
will get a good price in the market due to
its consumer preference. Therefore. the
farmers manipulatethe climate in the
garden to provide the necessarycoolness.
They dig deep, long trenches,two and a
half feet depth and two feet wide. The
spacebetween two trenchesis 3 feet. In
the edgesof the trenchesthey plant
'Agathi' (Sesbania
grandiflora). After
the Agathi plant has grown to six feet
leight, they plant berel vine cuttings by
the side of the agathi plants. When these
agathi plants grow taller they provide
necessarycanopy of diffused sunlight.
The trenchesare impounded with two
feet depth ofwater. The irrigation to the
betel vine is done by the splash irrigation
method from the trenchesand the ioil is
always kept moist. The border of the
gardens are completely closedeither by
dried banana leavesor by plaited
coconut leaves.By this indigenous
method the external hot air is prevented
from entering the garden and ihe full
grown agathi plants with its dense
canopy provide a cool phyto-climate.
The impounded water in the trenches
increasesthe humidity within the garden.
Totally the garden will act like a cool. air
conditioned room and the betel vine will
grow luxuriantly with broad, light green
yellow, feathery leaves.
* For summer irrigated peanut crop,
irrigation is given by splash methods
during night periods too. The reason
attributed by the farmers is that it will
increasethe humidity and createthe cool
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climate which is most liked by the peanut
crops. Therefore there is a vast scope for
introducing sprinkler irrigation for
summer peanut crops, becausesplash
irrigation method requires more labour
and time.
* In dry farmin tracts, a shallow
ploughing is given in the summer, after
every receipt of the summer rains. It
prevents soil moisture evaporation and
storesthe soil moisture so that the next
crop may utilize this stored soil moisture.
* In some parts of Kerala both coconuts
and areca nuts (Areca catechu) are grown
mixed to get good yield from areca nuts.
If areca nut is grown as a sole crop, it will
not give good yield. Further the phytoclimate induced by this mixed cropping
systemis used for growing black pepper
utilizing coconuts treesas a standard.
Available microclimate utilization
* In Cauvery delta, black gram
(Phaseolus mungo) and,green gram
(Phaseolus aureus) are sown as relay
crop in paddy fields after the long
duration rice croo.
-gram
Farmers sow the
seedsin standing
just
rice crop
one week before the harvest
of the long duration rice crop. The
microclimate-like moisture level and soil
condition in the standing rice crop will be
optimum for the germination and
establishmentof the young gram
seedlings.After the harvest, the young
seedlingsget the required sunshineand
yield satisfactorily. The whole crop is
grown Under zero cultivation level. Only
plant protection measuresare taken up,
if needed.Instead, if the gram seedsare
sown after the harvest. the microclimate
will not be suitable and the seedswill fail
to germinate due to dehydration and the
soil hardening. Here the microclimate is
utilised for a short period.
* In certain pockets of Tanjore Delta in
India, peanut is sown in late December,
immediately after the harvest of the rice
crops. This peanut is grown without
irrigation. It meetsits water
requirements from the soil moisture
stored from the previous rice crop. The
farmers will hand weed this Deanutat
20th and 40th days after sowing. While
hand weeding at 20th day, the soil clods
are broken and a fine tilth is produced to
act as a soil mulch. This soil mulch
maintains the soil temperature and
preventssoil moistureevaporation.
* The available microclimate in the
bunds of the paddy fields are utilised for
growing crops like pulses,vegetables,
etc.
Disturbed microclimate utilization
* In paddy rice fields the available
microclimate is disturbed manv times.

While growing summer rice crops the
impounded thin film of water will be
heated due to high solar radiation. This
condition, especiallyduring the tillering
phase, will affect the tiller formation and
also the health of the plants. To avoid
such condition, the farmers increasethe
frequency of irrigation, even though the
water is a costly input, so that the hot
water is drained out and the outside cool
water. either from the channel or from
the well, is irrigated to maintain a cool
temperature at the rhizosphere. This
practice is followed until the inter spaces
are closedby the foliage
Long-duration rice varieties, most of
which are thermo-sensitive,are planted
in September. It will come to the panicle
initiation stageduring the cool period of
late December or early January. At this
stage, the impounded water in the paddy
fields will become cooler than the
external channel water. This cool water
at the root zone will make the
microclimate still cooler and will affect
panicle initiation causing increased
chaffyness in the panicle. To avoid such
lossesthe farmers will drain the cool
water once in three or four days and
allow the channel water into the field to
maintain the temperature at the root
zone till the panicle emergence.This
practice will also enhancethe supply of
oxygen at the root zone in addition to the
maintaining of the temperature.
* In Tanjore Delta the early paddy rice
crop sown in June-July will come to
harvest in Septemberor October. If
cloudy weather is prevalent during this
period, the microclimate at the root zone
will be conducive for the multiolication
of brown plant hoppers.So th6 farmers
will immediately disturb the
microclimate at root zone by draining the
water and drying the fields. Further the
plant foliage is set aside lengthwise to
allow the direct sunlight and outside air
to enter into the root zone to provide hot
climate in the root zone and to Drevent
brown plant hopper multiplicafion. It
also facilitatesplant protection
measures.
The practicesnarrated above are only a
fraction of the heterogeneousfarming
systemsof India. Further in everv
cropping systemsin one way of other the
microclimate is utilised.
Someof thesepractices,eventhough
adopted in specific situations, have to be
studied in depth for wider application.
A. Balasubramainam
Assistant Director of Agriculture,
Publicity and Propaganda,
State Agricultural Marketing Board,
SastriRoad, Thennur, Trichy-17, India
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Mulchingwith organic
materials:knowledgerSpower
KeesStigter
To be in line with traditionaltropical
knowledge,a mulch can be bestdefined
very broadly as a shallowlayer that
appearsat the soil/air interfacewith
propertiesthat differ from the original
soil surfacelayer (Stigter, 1984a).

exampleof research
on traditionalaspect that impliedthe differencesin the actual
of mulchapplication.
daily fluctuationsof temperaturewithin
thesoil.How to usethesein a
meaningfulcomparison?
Traditional dry grassmulches
In Dar esSalaam(DAP-Project,Stigter,
In low-inputteagrowth,smallfarmers
1982),a theoryhad beendeveloped
and
deliberatelyusemulchesfor erosion
experimentally
confirmed,initially at the
The traditionally most widely used
protection,to conserve
water,to
surface,to understandmodificationsof
mulchesare:thin layerswhich
weedsand to supplynutrients.
suppress
soil surfaceand near-surface
manipulatesurfacecolourof dry grass,
In experimentssetup by the Tea
temperaturefluctuationsfrom
strawfrom crop residues,
leaves,etc.,or
ResearchFoundationof Kenya(TRFK),
manipulationof the surfacecolour.This
freshorganicmaterial from weeds,
at Kerichoin WesternKenya,threedry
subjectwaschoseninl976 because
it is a
bushes,treeds,householdrefuse,etc.
grassmulches(Nopier grass,Guatemala traditionalmethodof mulchingusedin
Mulchingaffectsmanyconditionsnear
grass,Eragrostis Curvulo) and a live
Africa. For example,by blackeningwith
the soil,/airinterfacewhereit is applied.
mulch of growingKikuyu grass(with the charcoalsurfacesusedfor drying(more
Theseeffectsdependon the following:
mowingsleft on the surface)wereusedin heatabsorbtionnearthe drying
-form of application:whetherthe mulch
products)and by whiteningwith chalk
with
erosionpreventionexperiments
materialis incorporatedinto the soil or
youngtea. It appearedthat with someof
surfacesunderwhichseedsmay suffer
left on the soil;
the dry grassapplicationsthe youngtea
from too high temperatures(lessheat
-timingof application(s);
sufferedmuchmorefrom droughtstress absorbedby the soil).Both thesecolour
-amountsof mulchapplied;
after a while.Excavationindicatedvery
manipulationsarestrictexamplesof
-compositionand colourof the mulch;
shallowroot grofih in suchcases.
mulchingin our broaddefinition.This
-deteriorationand decompositionrates
Unwantedsoiltemperature
differences
theory wasthen expandedand
of the mulches,whichdependon the
couldbe considered
asthe only cause.At
experimentallyconfirmed by the data
form and timing of applicationand
provided from Kenya,and by some
the altitude of Kericho, only a few
meteorological
conditionsin soil and air. degreesdifferencein the top soil would
additionalM.Sc.-experiments
in Dar, for
be enoughto haveappreciable
mulchcoveredsoils(reviewedin Stigter,
Available knowledge
differencesin youngroot growth.
1985a).The resultwassurprisingly
Effectsof mulchesmay be on: soil
powerful.An operationalmethodwas
Experiments
weresetup to monitorthe
temperatures,
soil moisture,soil physical diurnalsoiltemperature
patternsunder
derivedwhichmakesit possible,by
properties(mechanical,
structural,with
mulchesand baresoil.for severalyearsat determiningaveragediurnal temperature
respectto waterbehaviour,including
threedepths.The averagetemperatures fluctuationsat only one depth (say
erosion,and aeration),soil chemical
appearedonly partiallyconclusive.
between5 and l0 cm), to quantifyand
properties,soil microbialactivities,
Certainlyno conclusions
couldbe drawn comparethe thermal efficienciesof grass
aerialphysicalproperties(radiationand
form theseaverageson built-up and
mulcheson a certainsoil. Also their
heatflow), mechanicalimpactsof rain,
seasonaldifferencesof thermal
coursethroughout the year asa function
hail and wind, weedgrowthand other
efficiencyof mulches.Changesof
of weatherconditionsand fresh
pestand diseases.In fact all theseeffects thermal efficiencywith decompositionof applicationsof mulchesmay be
should be consideredwhen applying
the mulchescouldnot be detected.
followed.In caseof live mulches
mulchesfor oneor moreactualreasons. For the latterpurposesit wouldbe
efficiencymay be expressed,
in termsof
Mulcheshavebeenabundantlyapplied
necessary
to quantify more precisely
growth(reviewedin Othieno
its seasonal
for some,but not all, of the above
differencesin thermal climatewhich the
et al., 1985).For the dry grasses
used,it
mentionedeffectsin horticultural
young tea roots actuallyexperience.But
wasnow easyto showwhichonehad (in
practicein the Westernworld and Japan.
But whenthe horticultureunderglass
and plasticbecameof greater
importance,a lot of that practice
disappeared.
On somelargerscalefields,
mulchingwasstill alsoappliedfor
severalreasonsin the fortiesand the
fifties in moredeveloped
agriculture.
Then it lost its importancedue to more
mechanizationand lesslabour beingused
in agriculture.Only to be rediscovered
relativelyrecentlywhenno-tillageand
low tillage and residuemanagement
practicesand more recentlyalternative
agriculture(Altieri, 1983b)gained
impetus.So therearetwo sourcesof
knowledgefrom which we may borrow
in an attempt to synthesize.Thereis
quantitativescientificknowledgeearlier
and againmore recentlyobtained,
largelyin the developed
world. And there
is traditional often qualitativeknowledge
of the usefulnessof mulchingin
low externalinput agriculturefarming
systems.Belowwe dealwith a terminated
and an ongoing,recentlystarted,
Meosuring the reduction of soil temperatureby mulching. Photo: Alrik Copijn.
l0
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this casethe prel'erred)lowest thermal
efficiency: Eragrostis Curvula. The
Guatemala grassreachedthe highest
efficiency, but lost it fastest in the rainy
season,to end below the Napier grass
before the next application. The growing
grassreached a value close to the highest
dry grassvalues before the dry season
started. Such indications can be refined.
now that we have this simple operational
method, by applying different amounts
of the same mulch or by different
timings. Combined with quantification
of erosion prevention or weed
suppression,which have to be obtained
from separatelocal experimentslike we
did on light extinction in layers of dry
grassmulch (Stigteret al., 1984),
(weather) advisorieson mulching may be
given to the farmers.

other factors to distinguish. The results
are often cumulative over years as to
some important responsessuch as in
changing physical and chemical
characteristicsofthe soil. They are also
site and seasonspecific, making long
term projects an absolute necessity.
The TTMI-Project, on which there is an
article elsewherein this newsletter
recently started to participate in the
Dryland Agroforestry ResearchProject
in Kenya, already ongoing for several
years, in such quantification attempts for
alley cropping. Resultsof the earlier
seasonsshow (Arap Sang and Hoekstra,
1987)that yield responseinterpretations
remain difficult if not all of the above
mentioned quantitative knowledge is
obtained simultaneously. These are
almost heroic attempts, under the
conditions of on-station and on-farm

researchwork in developing countries. It
will be extremely difficult to get and keep
such researchgoing in the tropics with
sufficient quantity and quality.
However, the acquired knowledge and
understanding, validated in farmers
fields, will contribute to increasedsmall
farmer's power to satisfy in a sustainable
way his own demands and those of
internal markets.
This article is compiled by Kees Stigter
from resultsof researchdone from 19751984at Dar es Salaam, with
contributions from 1980onwards by
C.O. Othieno (TRFK), and from present
researchby C.L. Coulson and the
Kenyan TTMI-team.

I
REFERENCES: Seepages6 and 9.

Alley cropping in semi-arid areas
At IITA in Ibadan, Nigeria, alley
cropping was developed (Kang et al.,
1984)in an attempt to incorporate the
good features of shifting cultivation and
other traditional conceptsof
agroforestry into a continuously
productive farming system. Such an
agroforestry systemmay have its value
for the semi-arid areasas well, but limits
will be set by the tree growth rates
obtainable. In alley cropping a cereal or
an intercrop with a cereal is grown
between trees. Trees may be leguminous
and hence nitrogen fixing and prunings
are used as mulches for nutrients and
other purposes. It is one of the examples
which is very suitable to show the
interdisciplinary character of
agroforestry research.The following
quantitative knowledge is neededfrom
trials to fully understand the systemand
to come to (weather)advisories:
- yields per plant betweentrees and in
controls. Ifthe treesdo not yield other
economic products than mulch, the
yield increasebetweentrees should
outweigh the lossesdue to the area now
occupied by trees;
- amounts of mulch that become
available from the trees at different
prunings as well as from weeds,and
their composition (organic matter,
nutrients);
- decomposition and deterioration
rate(s) of the mulches; -relevant
differences in soil fertility and soil
physical characteristicsdue to the
mulches:
- nutrients from the mulch material that
show up in the plants and yields
mitigated by competition with the trees
themselvesand with weeds;
- microclimate differences from the
presenceof the treesand mulches, due
to interactions with respectto space
(e.g. air movement), radiation (e.g.
shade and plant surface temperature)
and water (e.g. soil moisture);
- amounts of other useful products
which might come from the treesin a
cost/benefit ratio calculation.
We may want to have such quantitative
knowledge for different row directions
(often determined by contour
directions), tree spacingsand tree
species/crop combinations. Times of
prunings and mulch applications, mulch
treatments (incorporation or at the
surface), macroclimates and soils are
ILEIA-OCTOBER 1987Vol.3. No. 3
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In I 980 the traditional knowledse
on microclimatemanagementinTanzania was assessed
by a
newspapercontest. Many replies
were obtained of which here
examplesare given on the use of
mulching (Stigter1984a,1985b).
From the information supplied, it
becameclear that all generally
known mulching methods are
employed in Tanzania. However,
the participants dealt more
extensivelywith food crops than
does the existing literature, which
deals mostly with the mulching of
cash crops.
Tree leaves,dried or green
banana leaves,grassand straw
are commonly used. In addition,
use is made of chopped maize
stalksand stems,intercropping
residues,pruning remains,
weededgrassand other weed
residues,tree branches,cut-down
trees, ash, animal dung and
household rubbish. Acland
( 197I ) also mentions use of sisal
waste, coffee pulp, sawdust,
wood shavingsand nontraditional black polythene.
Shed leaves, grazingand other
grasses,creepingplants and short
intercropped plants are
specifically mentioned as having
natural mulch effects. The
ingenious use of natural organic
mulch from leavesshed by large
trees, in conjunction with shade
use (Stigter, 1984),is an example
reported from Iringa region.
Evidence was also collected on
the use of rock mulches in some
places,becauseof their potential
to absorb daytime heat and

releaseit at night (cf. Wilken,
1972).Some other rather special
casescollected from replies to the
contest are now described.
- Tillage of the soil under dry
climatic conditions.This is
practised in rain-fed production
of rice (Morogoro), tomato
(Dodoma), and maize (many
places).The top soil becomes
drier but conservesmoisture in
deeper layers, the top soil
remaining in good condition to
receiveseeds.In some areas.
only the placeswhere seedsare
planted are deeply hoed. In that
case,accumulated loss of the
top soil moisture is believedto
be slower. Other farmers
combine weeding and tillage
deliberately, but non-tillage is
advised for areasmulched with
residues.
- Flood water is reported to be
used to suppressweedsin rice
growing, for soil protection ons
ugar-caneplantings and over
artifically hardened soil in some
coffee farming in areaswith
heavy rainfall (Arusha).
- In wetter and colder areasor
seasons,ridges promote good
drainage and root growth.
Quite often dark, rotten weed
residuesare placed on top of
the ridges. They are believedto
absorb more heat, becauseof
theire colour, and thereby help
to increasesoil temperature.
- Creeping cover crops are
believedto trap dew under
certain conditions. in addition
to other mulch benefits.
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PossibititiesofZero
Tillagefor small-scale
farmersin the tropics

Paul W. Unger
Zero tillage (or no-till, no-tillage,slot
planting, ecofallow, sod planting,
chemicalfallow, or direct drilling) is a
systemof farming that usesherbicidesor
manualmethodsto control weedsand
maintainscrop residueson the soil
surface.No seedbedis prepared;and
planting is donewith minimum soil
disturbance,usingcoulter (iron blade
fixed vertically in front of a plough
share)or disk openersto cut residuesand
open a small slit for seedplacement.
Alternatively, seedcan be placedin holes
punchedin the soil. The crop is not
cultivated. and weedsare controlled
chemicallyor manually.
The benefitsascribedto zerotillage
systemsincludeimprovedsoil and water
conservation,
increased
useof land,
equalor highercrop yields,reduced
labourand energyrequirements,
reduced
equipmentinventories,reducedwearand
tear on tractorsand equipment,and
greaternet returns.Thesebenefitshave
beenrealizedfor variouscropsat
numerouslocations.However,adoption
of zerotillageis limitedby many
constraintsincludingthoserelatedto
soil, climate,crop grown,equipment
availability,managerialability of the
farmer,etc..Adoption of zerotillage
undoubtedlyis easierin developed
countrieswheresuitableequipmentand
herbicidesarereadilyavailable,but the
principlesof zerotillagearejust as
applicablein developingcountries.
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Zero Tillagein the U.S.A. and other
developedcountries
Zero tillagein developedcountries
usuallyinvolvesmanagement
of crop
residueson the soil surfacefor
controllingerosionand conserving
water,the useof herbicides
to control
weeds,and the useof suitableequipment
for sprayingand planting.A common
definitionof zerotillage(no-tillage)
specifiesthat 30 percentof the soil
surfaceshouldbe coveredwith residues
at plantingtime. This impliesthat a
greateramountwould be left on the
surfaceduringthe intervalbetween
crops.Whereresiduesarelimited(under
drylandconditionsand with somecrops)
and the potentialfor erosionis high, a
limitedtillagesystemmay be necessary
because
both residueconservation
and
tillageto ridgeor roughenthe soil
surfacemay be requiredto control
erosioneffectively.
Herbicidesare usedwidely for weed
control in developed
countries,not only
in zerotillagesystems,
but alsoin clean
or conventionaltillagesystems.
Consequently,
herbicideusageoften is
not increasedgreatlywhen zerotillage is
adopted.The substitutionof herbicides
for labour. fuel and machinery
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system.(From: Wyewardene,R.)
frequentlyincreases
economicreturnsto
the farmer.Evengreatereconomic
returnsresultwhen zerotillage increases
cropyields.
Zero tillageis most adaptableto soils
havingl) a coarse-textured
surfaceor a
surfaceof self-mulchingclay with high
initial infiltration;2) low susceptibility
to
compactionand crusting;3) good
internal drainage;4) high biological
activity; and 5) friable consistencyover a
widerangeofwater contents.Zero
tillage is not adaptableto severely
degradedsoilsor to soilsthat undergo
severehardeningduring dry seasons.On
suchsoils,tillage is requiredto createa
favourablezonefor water infiltration,
crop establishment,
and root
penetration.After severalwell-managed
crops,it may be possibleto grow
subsequent
cropson thesesoilswith zero
tillage.

Zero Tillage for small-scalefarmersin
the tropics
The principlesof zerotillageareequally
applicableto large-and small-scale
operations;but in practice,small-scale
farmersmay not havethe financial
resourcesto acquiresuitableequipment
(sprayersand planters)and herbicides.
Herbicidesand specifictypesand sizesof
equipment,however,arenot
prerequisitesfor successfulzerotillage
crop production by small-scalefarmers.
Zero tillagemethodsinvolving applied
mulch,killed sodasmulch,live sodand
alley cropping havebeensuccessfully
usedundersmall-scalefarming
conditionsin the tropics.Eachprovidesa
residuecoverfor the soil surface,which
is an essential
componentof successful
zerotillage.
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Fig. 25.'Punch' Planter
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the dry seasonor are killed by frost.
Crops can then be planted in the
resultant surface mulch with a punch
planter. Severalhand-operated types are
available. Subsequentweed control
could be achievedby herbicidesor
manually, as for applied mulches.

cropping systemsareLeucaena
leucocephaliaand Gliricidio sp.
Summaryand Conclusions

Zero tillagehasreceivedmuchattention
throughoutthe world in recentyears
because
of its variousbenefits.In
* Live mulch
developedcountries,zerotillagedepends
V
on a surfaceresiduemulchand
l5mm hole f0r lorge seeds
HinPetl lii
The use of zero tillage in a live mulch is
4I
herbicidesfor controllingweeds.
1----6---- possible if the mulch crop is not highly
Althoughusedprimarily in developed
iomm hole for smol/er seeds
competitive with the planted crop for
countriesfor relativelylarge-scale
light, water, and nutrients. Favourable
farmingconditions,the principlesof
The siides /0r the PUNCH PLANTER
results were obtained when maize (Zea
zerotillageapplyequallywell to smallmays) was establishedin a low-growing
scalefarmingoperationsin the tropics.
legume (Stylosanthessp.) that was either
In practice,zerotillage,especially
on
sprayed or mowed to suppressits
smallfarmsin lessdeveloped
countries,
growth. In some casesgrassesor
may be differentbecause
Seed shute
farmersmay
climbing legumesgreatly reduced maize
not havethe resources
to acquiresuitable
yields. The advantageof a live mulch is
zerotillageplantersor herbiiides.
that it provides continuous ground cover
However,thesearenot prerequisites
for
and maintains favourable soil structure.
zerotillagebecause
seedscanbe planted
in holespunchedin soil and weedscanbe
* Alley cropping
controlledby slashingor hoeing.Surface
Adjustob/edepth
8ou8e
residuescanbe providedby residues
The foregoing examplesinvolved
from previouscrops,slashedor hoed
residuesfrom previous crops or those of
PlontinSiaws
weeds,killed or live sod,or from treesor
in-place killed or live cover crops.
shrubsin alleycroppingsystems.
Unfortunately, crop residuesoften are
Althoughsuccessful
undermany
harvestedfor fuel or livestock feed in less conditions,zerotillagehasnot proved
* Mulch farming
developedcountries. The remaining
successful
underall conditions.While it
residues may be eaten by grazinganimals
may not be necessary
or desirableto use
Applied mulchesmay be residuesfrom a or destroyed by termites or fire. Under
previouscrop or slashedand hoedweeds. such conditions, an alternative approach zerotillageundersomeconditions,
researchshouldbe continuedto develop
The mulchhelpserosioncontrol,
to zero tillage by providing mulch,
enhances
waterinfiltration, suppresses maintaining ground cover, and providing satisfactoryzerotillagesystemsfor
situationswhereconservation
of soil and
evaporation,moderates
soil
so.ilfe^rtilityis alley cropping, also called- wateris importantfor maintainingthe
temperatures
and suppresses
weed
alley larmlng or avenuecropping.
crop productioncapabilityof the land.
growth, all of whichhavepotentialfor
With alley cropping, deep-rooted
increasingcrop yield.
perennial shrubs or legume treesare
PaulW. Unger
In mulclrfarmingsystems,
weedsmay be grown in rows or strips far enough apart
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture
controlledby herbicides,
but slashing
to permit crops to be grown between
or
AgriculturalResearch
Service
hoeingis generallysatisfactory.In fa--ct, them, The shrubs or treesare pruned at
Conservation
and ProductionResearch
weedcontrol by slashingor hoeing
the start of, and periodically during, the
Laboratory
probablywould not be morediffi6ult
cropping seasonto minimize compitition
Bushland,
Texas79012,U.S.A.
than in traditionalfarmingsystems.
for light and water. The pruned leafy
The
drudgeryof manualweedcohtrolcanbe
materials and twigs are used as mulch.
I
reducedby usingimprovedtoolswhen
Woody branchesare used as fuel. The
weedgrowth is not excessive.
If
crop can be grown by zero tillage using
herbicidesareused,the amountrequired either manual or herbicidal weed contiol.
REFERENCES:
canbe reducedif rope-wickor controlled Weed problems often are not severe
- M.A. Sprague and G.B. Triplett (eds.) 1986. Nodropletapplicators(CDA) areused.The becausethe shrubs or treesshadethe soil
Tillage and SurfaceTillage Agriculture- The Tillage
useof a CDA alsoreducesthe water
Revolution. John Wiley & Sons, New York,
during the interval between crops and the
Chichester, Brisbane, Toronto, Singapore.
re.quirement
for sprayingherbicides,
surface mulch suppressesweed growth
R.E. Phillips and S.H. Phillips. 1984. No-Tillage
with applicationsof lessthan l0 litersper during the cropping season.
Agricullure-Principles and Practices. Van Nostrandhectare,possible.
Smallbattery-powered The choice of an appropriate tree or
Reinhold Company, New York, Cincinnati,
or hand-pulledCDAs areavailable.
shrub speciesdependson the soil, the
Toronto, London. Melbourne.
climate, and the crop to be grown.
- Unger, P.W. 1984. Tillage Systemsfor Soil and
* Killed sod
Zero tillagein a killedgrassor legume
sod involvesherbicides
to kill the-sod.
However,herbicides
arenot needed
whensusceptible
sodplantsdieduring

Selectedspeciesshould grow rapidly, be
able to fix nitrogen, have a multipurpose
nature (mulch, wood), and be deeprooting to minimize competition with
crop plants. Leguminous speciesthat
have performed favourably in an alley

Water Conservation. FAO Soil Bulletin 54. Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations,
Rome.
- Wijewardene, R. (No date). Techniques and tools,
consenation farming for small farners in the humid
tropics. lITA-Sri-Lanka Program, Colombo, SriLanka.
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Useof the 'Punch' Planter. (From: Wyewardene,R.)
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optionsfor the
Soil management
disposalof crop residuesunder
low-externalinput agriculture

Peasantsin developing countries cannot,
in many cases,afford mineral fertilizers.
Thus, practically all the nitrogen and the
greater part of phosphorus neededto
sustain crop production are supplied by
microbiologically-mediated
transformations of soil organic matter.
Even where symbiotic nitrogen fixation
rnakesa contribution to the.N nutrition
of legumes, such form of combined N
can only become available to a
succeedingnon-legume after
decomposition of the legume residues.
The latter phenomenon is indeed the
essenceof crop rotation involving
legumesand nonJegumes.
In Tanzania and many of the developing
countries, soil scientistsor extension
officers on the one hand and peasantsof
the rural communities on the other often
have conflicting views on soil
management priorities. While scientists
believe in and advocate the maintenance
of soil organic matter through the
deliberate incorporation of crop residues
into the soil, peasantshave often
preferred to burn ofi crop residuesfor
what they seeas obvious advantages.
First, burning is an effcient method of
field clearing in preparation for the next
crop. Secondly, burning helps to destroy
residual pests, pathogens and noxious
weed seeds.Thirdly, the localized zones
of burning, possibly through altered
physical properties of soil and the ash
produced, has (in the farmers'
experience)enhancedplant growth and
crop yields. The destruction of crop
residues,especiallythose poor in N
content, could also be a way of
preventing the microbiological
immobilization of nutrients such as N &
P with consequentyield reduction unless
the application of such residuesis
accompanied by heavy fertilizer use.
Thus, advocatesof soil organic matter
maintenance through the preservation of
crop residues(many of which are N
poor) would in many casesbe presenting
an innovation that cannot easily be
acceptedby the small farmers. Since it is
common observation that the localized
zones of crop residue burning clearly
enhanceplant growth and hencea large
root mass in those localized zones. the
destruction by fire of surface applied
residues may not ultimately have a
significant effect on depleting root-mass
basedorganic matter in soil, at least in
the short term. Controlled burning could
in fact be a sound management practice
in situations where there is little fertilizer
use and where the ash might have a
beneficial effect in correcting soil acidity,
a common problem in tropical soils.
Two options are therefore available. One
is to advocate the continuous but
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controlled burning of crop residueswith
the hope that the physical and chemical
properties of the soil will be altered in a
manner that enhancesvigorous plant
growth and hencea larger root mass. The
other is to advocate the continuous
incorporation of crop residuesinto the
soil regardlessof its short-term
depressiveeffect on crop yields.
Information is neededon the lone-term
elfects of the two forms of crop risidues
into the soil regardlessof its short-term
depressiveeffect on crop yields.
Information is neededon the lons-term
effects of the two forms of crop risidue
managementon soil fertility and crop
yields.
I requestthat you study this statement
and since you are the Informationcentre
for Low-External Input Agriculture, I
trust you are in the best to passthis
documentto the appropriaieperson,
people or institution who may be
interestedin collaborative researchon
such a problem which may be affecting
the lives of many small farmers in the
developing countries.
Yours sincerely,
G . P . M s u m a l i .P h . D .
Sokoine University of Agriculture
Faculty of Agriculture
Department of Soil Science
P.O. Box 3008,Chuo Kikuu.
Morogoro, Tanzania
Note of the Editors:
We fully rigree with Mr. Msumali that
researchon the long-term effects of
different managementoptions of crop
residues (fallow vegetation) is urgently
needed,Farmers, forced to intensify
their landusesystem, are in need ofadequateinformation on the available
options for the managementof crop
residuesfor their particular situation.
Recently a collaborative programme of
research has been started by
IUBS/UNESCO on Tropical Soil
Biology and Fertilily (TSBF).
Formal TSBF studieshave now started at
ten Programme Centres around the
Tropical Zone and there are in excessof
100interestedgroups connected with the
programme. There are also a growing
number of related programmes like
'Amelioration
of Soilsby Trees', and the
'Responses
of Savannato Stressand
Disturbance'.
Maybe the above mentioned research
could be a part of this programme.
More information on TSBF can be
obtained from:
John Ingram, TSBF Programme Officer,
Dep. of Biological Sciences,University of
Zimbabwe, P.O. Box MP 167,Mount
Pleasant,Harare, Zimbabwe.

Finalreport:Monitoring
projectof nutrientcyclingin
soilsusedfor shifting
cultivationundervarious
climaticconditionsin Asia.
by J.P.Andriese

The Royal Tropical Institute (KIT)
togetherwith other organizationsin
various developingcountriesconducted
during 1980till 1987researchinto shifting
cultivation systemsin Asia.
The objectivesof this researchwere:
1. obtain statisticallyreliablequantitative
information on nutrient levelchanees
and relatedprocesses
in locally ado-pted
shifting cultivation systems.
2. identify the comparative nature and
extent of the roles played by the
independent variables climate and soil
in causing noted changes.
3. indicate how the acquired knowledge
could be usefully applied to possibly
improve the efficiency of the relevant
systemsin terms of sustainable
production increase.
"Despite a still existing incompleteness
in the knowledge obtained, some
findings can already be usefully
employed in
devising strategiesaimed at improving the
management of plant nutrient recycling
systemsin foodcropping without high
fertilizer inputs. Others may indicate ways
or give directions as to how to improve
sustainabilityby making better useof the
processuslying at the core of the natural
nutrient cycling mechanismwhich, as
could be proven beyond doubt, are quite
unique for every agroclimatic situation and
not necessarilysimilar in every respect."
"One of the final considerationsof the
report is that:
Fast growing specieswith deep rooting
systemsare required for arresting the
leaching down of nutrients in the early
years of regeneration, or isolated trees in
the original vegetation should remain
standing through abstaining from clear
felling. It is highly probably that the
tradition of only one cropping year is
basedon the desirabilityro maintain an
adequatestand of still living stumpsof
deep rooting perennials capable of rapid
recoveryafter the burn, to catch leached
nutrients with their deeprooting systems.
Too frequent burning kills of this essential
capacity of the ecosystemto sustain itself.
The role of perennial deep rooting species
or, dependingon climate and soil, adapted
grassspecies,in maintaining this system
cannot be too strongly emphasized.The
conclusion is justified that strategiesaimed
to improve or sustain shifting cultivation
by introducing adapted agroforestry
systemsare probably the most logical and
effective ones. Choice of vegetation
however remains very much dictated by
climate and soil."
The report can be obtained from:
Royal Tropical Institute, Publications
Department, Mauritskade 63,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands.Price Dfl.
30,- Excl. mailing costs.
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Farmerst

Participationand Extension
PaulG.H. Ensel

No extension
withoutparticipation.But whatis the actual
influenceof thosewho participate?

In the following pagesI will address
three different ways in which farmers
and farm women participate in
agricultural extension. By choosing
adequate methods, an extension service
may actively seekto increasethe farmers'
influence upon exlension-related
decision-making.

2. Introductory meeting: Officials of
both the Agricultural Extension Service
and the Agricultural Bank will explain to
the farmers the Government's interest in
this campaign and the way in which the
farmers may benefit from it. An
extension hand-out will be distributed.
3. Problem focussing meeting: A slide
seriewill be shown, which highlights the
importanceof controlling the white grub
in potatoes. A discussionwill be held
afterwards.
4. Method demonstration: How do you
recognizethe different stagesof the
white grub in the field? When is control
most adequate?How to do it? An
illustrated practical brochure will be
handed to those attending the meeting.
5. Resultdemonstration:At harvestthe
difference in production betweentreated
and non-treated plots will be shown.
6. Rounding off meeting:Discussionof
resultsand possiblequestions.

Participation is interaction
The participation of farmers and farm
women in extension activities means they
contribute actively and interact with the
extensionists.What contribution ? And
what sort of interaction? An examole....
'EL MONTE'
A grassroots extensionworker visits 'El
Monte' (*), a villagein the Andean
Highlands. He exchangesviews with
various villagers, in particular some of
the heads of householdsowning small
farms, and detectsa white grub problem
(Premnotrypex vorax) in the potato crops.
Also, amongst thosehe visits he noticesan
interestin doing somethingabout it.
Besides,he knows that, on the basisof a
region-widereconnaissance
study,
potatoes have been selectedas a priority
crop for the Government'sagricultural
development efforts in the area. Didactic
materials have therefore been developed
already by his service, arrd credit is readily
availableat the Agricultural Bank.
Programming
As the village has recently been
connected to the rural electricity supply
network, at the District Office, a step-bystep multi-media campaign is designed:
l. Promotion: To announcethe
campaign and stimulate interest amongst
the villagers.

Farmers are instructed in 'El Monte'on
I8 villagers attended the meetings
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Implementation
During the campaign an averageof l8
villagers, mostly headsof families,
attend the meetings,out of a total village
population of about 200 families. Ten
farms go in for credit an apply the
technical recommendations.Of these. 6
attended meetingsregularly.
Instructive extension
In the situation describedabove, the
participation of the farmers is limited to
attending the meetings.A number of
them has been contacted by the
extensionistin advance.T'hesecontacts,
and Government policy, influence his
choice of the topic and the planning of
the campaign. Those villagers interested
in this particular offer attend the
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the white grub problem. Unfortunately, only

meetings, others have no reason to be
there.
The interaction betweenextensionistand
farmers, in this case,takes on the nature
of an instruction.The extensionist
answersthe question 'How can I solve
the white grub problem in my potatoes?' .
The existenceof the problem, its
importance for all farmers,/villagersand
its preciseidentification of it are
consideredknown to the extension
service.The farmers' previous
knowledgeof it and possiblesolutions
envisagedor even developed by (some of)
them, are not explicitly taken into
consideration.
'EL MONTANERO'
A colleagueof the previously mentioned
extensionist, using the same approach,
hits upon the sameproblem in 'El
Montanero', a village not far away from
'El Monte'.
Potatoes are affected by the
white grub, and most villagershave
potato crops.
Reasonabledoubt
Back at the District Office, he plans a
campaignsimilar to the one in 'El
Monte'. However, somedoubt creeps
into his mind as to the relevanceof fhis
particular campaign to the majority of
the farm families in the village. Together
with his superior, he decidesto add one
more component to the campaign: A
meeting during which the agricultural
situation in the village may be analysed,
and priorities may be weighed. This
participative diagnosis will be held after
the promotion, but before the first
campaign meeting.
Participativediagnosis
In order to implement the diagnosis they
take with them a seriesof l4 slides.
which representthe most important
agricultural problems the farmers are
faced with. The seriesincludes slidesof
white grub, infested potatoes, poor
gr azing areas, undernourished cows,
vaccinations, a simple installation for
providing mineral salts to the cattle,
layering wheat, inadequately pruned
fruit trees, etc. The extensionistand his
superior try to include as wide a range of
relevant agricultural activities and
problemsas possiblein the series.
The meeting is attended by some 45
farmers, men and women from the
village. In his opening remarks, the
extensionistexplains the objective of the
evening. After that, he and his chief,
who took an active interest into the
matter, limit themselvesto showing the
slides, asking questions and stimulating
discussionamongst the participants.
With every slide, the following questions
are put to the meeting:
l. Do you recognizethis ? What is it ?
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informationand instructionon the part
of the farmersand what the extension
servicehasto offer. The knowledgeand
opinionsexistingwithin the farmers'
community are madeexplicit and
providethe basisfor determining
extensionobjectives,messages
and
programming.

In 'El Montanero'participation by the villogersleodsto a different priority areo:not
the whitegrub problem, but the needof providing dairy cattle with salt.
2. Doesit occurin this village? Are there
any problemsrelatedto it here?
3. How importantthis (problem)is to
you, in comparisonwith others
mentionedthis evening?
The extensionist
holdshistongue
Evenif the farmersaskdirectquestions,
the extensionistrefersthem back to the
group: 'How do the othersviewthis ?
What do you do about it yourselves?'
The extensionchief in particular
sometimeshasa hard time in refraining
from answeringto the questionsput. He
is supposedto be the expert,isn't it ?
After two hoursof intensivediscussions
the meetinghasreviewedmost of the
agricultural and agriculture-related
problemsaffecting the village. By
opposingdifferent opinions and
analysingthemin the group, it has
becomeapparent,that the village
community commandsa much higher
levelof technicalbackgroundknowledge
than the extensionisthad originally
assumed.His chiefis particularly
impressedby the understandingof
technicalmattersas demonstratedbv the
villagers.
Setpriorities
The extensionist
now asksthe
participantswhichof the agricultural
activities/problemshasto be tackled
first. Which topic shouldbe addressed
first by the agriculturalextension
service?
After a shortdiscussion,
it is agreed,that
dairy cattle husbandryis the most
important activity for most of them, and
alsothat the useof mineral saltscauses
seriousproblems.Although the farmers
are convincedof the needof providing
the cattle with the minerals,many of
them haveobserveddiarrhoeain their
animalsafter they haveconsumedthe
salt, so theystopped.Besides,
some
confusionexistsaround two different
colours of salt availablecommercially.
Somefarmersbelievethat salt of one
colour is the right one, othersbelievethe
other to be better. Also potatoesare
grown by everybodyin the village,
mainly to preparethe soil beforesowing
in new pastures.For most peoplein the
village, dairy production appearsto be
their main sourceof incomeand
concern.
Make arrangements
It is agreedthat a meetingand one
demonstrationwill be dedicatedto the
i
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topic of properlyadministering
mineral
saltsto dairy cattle.At the meeting,the
extensionistwill clarify the different
typesand coloursof saltsavailable,and
their uses.He will alsocommentupon
the importanceof administering
the salt
properlyin orderto avoidundesirable
sideeffectslike diarrhoea.A practical
demonstration
on how to administerthe
saltwill subsequently
be heldat one
participant'sfarm. The dateand placeof
the meetingsare decidedupon
immediately.
Participativeextension
In this secondexamplefrom the field the
extensionisthasincreasedparticipation
by the villagersthrough introducing a
participativediagnosis.45 peoplefrom
the villagehavecontributed
systematicallyto the decision-making
process.The first impression,heldby the
extensionist,that the white grub in
potatoeswasa problem,wascorrect.
However,weighedagainstother,more
pressingones,the villagersindicated
daily cattle husbandryaspriority area
numberone for extensionactivities.
In this way, the interactionbetweenthe
extensionistand farmersassumesthe
characterof a dialogue.'Which
problemsexist,towardsthe solutionof
which the agriculturalextensionservice
may contribute ? What exactlyis the
problem ? What hasalreadybeendone
aboutit locally? Which sectoror
problemhasto be tackledfirst ? How,
whenand where? Not an open,
uncommittedconversation,
then,but a
deliberate,combinedeffort to establish
the link betweenthe needfor

'LAMONTANA'
In the neighboringvillageof 'La
Montana'a groupof farm womenhas
beenorganized.A specialprogrammeof
the nationalagriculturalextension
serviceguidesand supportsthe group.
During their first yearsthe group has
beenusing'participativediagnosis'
techniquesin order to formulate more
preciselytheir problemsand articulate
their needsas far as agricultural
extensionis concerned.
The groupwasoriginallyorganized
aroundthe fatteningof pigs,but has
graduallybeentakingup moreactivities.
That is how contacthasbeenmadewith
the publichealthservice,which,at the
requestof the group,hasorganizedan
extensionprogrammein the villageon
FirstAid. Also, two youngerwomen
from the villagehavereceivedadditional
educationon the topic, and arenow
performing First Aid servicesat village
level.
The agriculturalextensionservicehas
beenaskedto initiate an extension
campaignon fruit cropgrowing.The
first meetingswereheld,and sometime
plotshavebeen
agodemonstration
established
with membersof the group.
Progressis monitoredclosely,not only
by the membersof the group,but alsoby
the othervillagers.Althoughthese,
initially, lookedupon the development
of the women'sgroupwith apparent
reserve,theynow seemto be becoming
moreand moreinterested.
Encouraged
by their previoussuccess
in cooperating
with the extensionservices,
the women
makeplansto takeon otheractivitiesas
well.The marketingof their produceis
oneof these.
Participation through organization
In this third exampleparticipationtakes
on the form of organizationtowardsa
certain (setof) goals.Training and
extensionactivitieswith the group, from
the very beginning,are gearedtowards
creaungautonomoususergroups,
capableof independent
problem
identification,priorizationand decisionmaking.

In 'El Montanero' the initiative lies with thefarmers, Now 45peoplehave
systematicallycontributedin t he decision-makingprocess.
ILEIA-OCTOBER1987Vol.3.No.3

In this case,agriculturalactivities,in
whichthe participantscouldprofitably
engagein, formedthe basisfor group
formation. Initially, the extensionservice
playsan importantrole in guidingthe
group. However,it plansto reduceits
involvementsystematically.
As soonas
the groupshowsitselfcapableof
articulatingits needs,and channelling
this informationthroughto the relevant
institution,it graduallywithdrawsfrom
the scene.Its taskbecomes
oneof
providinginformationon certaintopics,
asoneof manybodiesthe farmers'
communityhasto dealwith.
Participationand influence
Someform of participationis presentin
any of the threesituationsroughly
sketchedabove.The differentforms vary
widely,however,both in scopeand
intensity.On the onehand,'weseethe
farmerssimplyattendingthe meetings
programmedby the extensionservice.
On the other,we seethegroupgrowing
towardsa point wherethey
autonomouslyanalysetheir situationand
call in the extensionservicetheyseefit in
the particularcaseat hand,askingit to
performa specific,welldefinedtask for
them. In the first case,the initiativelies
completelyin the handsof the extension
service;in the second,it lieswith the
organizedfarmers/farmwomen.
Betweenthe two extremes,we find the
extensionserviceadoptingmethods,like
'participativediagnosis'and flexible
planning,in orderto increase
the
possibilitiesof the farmingcommunity
effectivelyto influencethe settingof
extensionobjectivesand content.

'La
Montana': participation through organization. Initially, the extension service
plays an important role in guiding the group .....

existaroundthe globe,and effectiveones
at that. However,within the scopeof this
articleit is impossibleto do justiceto the
diversityof formssoundin actual
practice.It is up to the readerto evaluate
his own extensioneffortsin termsof
participation:How far do farmers/farm
womenindeedtakepart in the
formulationof extensiontargets,the
contentand programmingof extension
activities?Up to whatpoint doespolicy
allow for suchinfluence,or even
encourage
it? Which extensionmethods
providethe bestresultsin termsof
participationand infl uence?

A continuum
Participation and effectiveness
In fact, betweenthe extremes
mentioned
above,we find an infinite numberof
While comparingthe situationin 'El
possibleforms of participation.Of these, Monte'with theonein'El Montanero'.
I haveonly mentionedone.Many more
we may appreciate
the dangersan overly

self-centered
extensionserviceis exposed
to. Objectivestendto be set,messages
developed,and meansimplemented,
accordingto an inherentinstitutional
logic,whichmay becomedisarticulated
from realityasit is experienced
by the
farmingcommunity.A moreactive
participationby the farmingpopulation
in 'El Monte' couldpossiblyhave
resultedin a morerelevantchoiceof
extensionactivities.In effect,the
intensificationof participationin 'El
Montanero'causedan important
reductionof costs,asextensionactivities
couldbe directedmoreaccurately
towardsthe farmers'needs,and at the
sametime, couldbe reducedby weeding
out meetingson topicsalreadyknown to
the majority of the farmersin the
community.
Farmers'organizations
The caseof 'La Montana'underscores
the role of farmers'groupsin
articulatingextensionefforts to the needs
of the farmingcommunity.This is
particularlyrelevantto developing
countries,wherestrongand wide-spread
farmersorganizationssuchasthe ones
that areat the baseof Dutchagricultural
- to mentiononly one
development
example- aremostlylacking.For it to
happen,then,farmers'participationin
decision-making
mustbe actively
pursuedby rural extensionservices,
throughthe useof approaches
and
methodswhichactuallyincreasethe
influencefarmersmay exertupon
extensionprogramming.The casesof 'El
Montanero'and 'La Montana' may help
to indicatenot only the desirabilityof
suchan approach,but alsoits feasibility.
(*)Thenamesof the villagesare
fictitions.The exampleshavebeenrecast
to supportthe argument.

..... but assoon as the group showsitselJ'capable
of articulating its needs,the
extensionservicegradually withdrawsfrom the scene.

Paul Engeldirectsthe Programmefor
Rural Extensionin DevelopingCountries
of the Ministry of Agricultureand
Fisheries
of the Netherlands.
I.A.C.
P.O. Box 88
6700AB Wageningen
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Mr. Reddy'sFarm
Participantsof the AME-courseon EcologicalFarmingin Pondicherry,India
An eight acre farm, diversified, well
managed and basedon ecological
principles, proves to be very profitable
for a family of five persons (man, wife
and three sons) and four farm laborers.
This is the experienceof Mr. Narayana
Reddy, a 52 year old Bangalore farmer.
As a boy, Mr. Reddy ran away from his
parents home and lived and worked for
years in cities. After he inherited a small
piece of land in 1972,just outside
Bangalore, he decided to start farming.
The soil is sandy loam and the climate in
the area around Bangalore (1000 - 1200
m. above sealevel)is a temperate tropical
climate.
Becausethe soil of the land Mr. Reddy
inherited was depleted and bank loans
were only available for chemical farmers,
he was a 10090chemical farmer in the
first years. In fact, he never wanted to be
a chemical farmer but was forced to it by
his surroundings.
For three consecutiveyears he was
elected as the most progressive farmer in
the region. However, he did not make
any profit ! Due to high expensesfor
tractor plowing, fertilizers and
pesticides,net returns remained very
limited.
After Mr. Reddy receivedsome
magazineson organic farming in 1975
from a friend, he started to convert his
farm to ecological agriculture. He
planted treesand drilled a well of 200
feet depth.
It took Mr. Reddy eight years to change
his chemical farm into an ecological
farm. In the beginning output was less
but costs were also less.After four years,
original yield levelswere retained just by
using organic fertilizers. The net returns

i
I
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Mr. Reddy exploining hisfarm to
porticipants of t heA. M. E. -course.
18

increased,
sincethe costsofinputs
diminisheddrastically.

marketlluctuationsand
observes
culturaltraditionssuchas festivitiesfor
his products.He saysthat in his orchard
Diversity
he starvesthe plantsto the point of dying
asregardsmanuringand wateringduring
It is Mr. Reddy'sopinionthat a healthy
a few months,Then,at a chosenpoint in
farm shouldbe basedasmuchaspossible time he startsmanuringand pruning
upon a self-sustaining
system,hardly
them for earlyblossoming.Thus, his
productsreachthe market aheadof his
dependent
on externalinputs.Now, the
farm producesall the food for the family colleaguefarmers.
and providesin the family'sneedfor
cash.
Food crops
Diversityon the farm is veryhigh.There
is a maximumutilizationof land. He has Mr. Reddyhasallotedoneacrefor his
plantedpermanentfruit cropslike
paddyand plantstwicea year.The rice
guava,sapote,mango,coconutsand
productionis enoughfor his own
lemonneatlyarrangedon his fields.In
consumptionand it is evenpossibleto
betweenhiscoconutsoneacreof
sellsomebags.
mulberryis interplantedfor the
Corn, fingermillet and watermelonare
productionof silk worms.In betweenthe simultaneously
plantedin anotherone
mulberries,
tomatoes
andonionsare
and a half acreplot, with watermelonas
interplanted.
the main crop. Corn actsasgroundcover
The main cashearnersin orderof
and at the sametime for fodderuntil the
importanceare:
meloncreepsall throughoutthe area.
- mulberry/silk
Whenfarmersin Karnataka(150kms
- bananas
away)sufferedfrom droughtin 1986,he
- fruits, mainlyguava.
(assomefellow farmers)senta part of
his fodderto themasan act of social
Mulberry/silk
support.
After threecrops(usuallytwo cereals
Moth eggsare bough.tfrom a laboratory. and onepulse)a greenmanurecrop is
The larvaearerearedon mulberryleaves. planted. In this areaCrotalariajuncea
Onemonth laterthe pupaearesold.
andSesbaniaaculeataare often usedas
greenmanuringcrops.The crop is either
The mulberrytreesarealsothe major
ploughedin or usedasa mulch.Also
fodderfor the livestock.Theyeatthe
leavesand stemswhicharenot tender
Napier gross,Leucaenaand Gliricidia are
plantedalongthe irrigationbundsto use
enoughfor the larvae,theyalsoeatthe
larvaes'left-overs.Larvalmanureis very the irrigationwatersoakingin the bunds,
rich in nitrogenand is usedin compost.
to providefodderand to preventthe
spreadingof weeds.Eventhoughthe green
Bananasandcoconuts
ploughedin,
manurecrop is sometimes
Mr. Reddyregardsploughingasa wasteof
The bananasareinterplantedwith the
both animaland humanenergy.Ploughing
coconutpalmsand cardamon.The
oneacreof land equalswalking66 kms. !
bananacrop is highlyprofitable,mainly So he favoursminimumtillaee.
becauseinsteadofthe Robustavariety,a
localvarietyis planted.
Fertilization
The localvarietyhasthe following
advantages:
Mr. Reddykeepssoil fertility up with the
- establishment
of the crop is cheaper
applicationof compost.A tractorload
because
suckerscanbe obtainedfree:
of chickenmanureis boughteveryfour
- maintenance
of thecrop is cheaper
monthsand partly usedfor fertilizing the
because
thevarietyis resistantto
bananas.The chickenmanureis watered
nematodes;
and kept in a pit before use.
- the bananasaresweeterand thusare
Everytwo weeks,rabbit manureis
moreexpensive.
appliedto weakbananas.All othercrops
are fertilizedwith compost.The compost
Foi coconut,alsoa localvarietyis planted is madeof tomatostubbles,dried
insteadof a hybrid;
grasses,
chickenmanureand cow dung.
- motherpalmsare 120yearsold and still
After four monthsof compostingit is
productivewhereashybridshaveshorter readyand mature.
lives;
Mr. Reddystill usesl09o of fertilizerin
- hybridsareonly goodfor tendernut
his farm. He hopesthat within a few
productionand not for copra
yearsno commercialfertilizerswill be
production.
neededanymore.
SmartFarmer

Irrigation

Beinga verysmartfarmer,Mr. Reddy

Groundwaterout of the well of 200feet
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deep is used for irrigation. Becauseof
problemswith electricitysupply during
the day, a water tank is beins
established.The reservoir ca-nbe filled
during the night. At the sametime it
servesas a fish pond. The water tank is
built on a high point so irrigation can be
done through gravity during the day.
Plant prolection
Pestsand diseasesare mainly prevented
through rotation and the use of local.
resistantvarieties.Someexamplesare:
- local banana varietiesare nematode
resistant:
- Tagete^s,for flower production, are
part ol the crop rotation;
- a solanaceaecrop is planted on
the
same field only once in three years.
Mr. Reddy usually handpicks insectsin
his crops, drowns them ih water and
feeds them to his chickens. He also uses
biosprays like neem leaves,mint, wood
ashesand tobacco leavesbut he prefers
handpicking.
If there is any outbreak of pest, soapy
-water is used and if the outbreak is
serious, wood ash and keroseneare
mixed in soapy water.
Animals

Corn, finger millet and woter melon ore intercropped.
A cow stable is built for shelterat night.
Dried grassesand straw are spread o-nthe
stable floor to catch urine and duns
which all is usedin composting.
There are 3 rabbits whiitr muliiply to 200
or more within a year. The rabbits are
mai!ly fed on mulberry and weedsand
produce 6-7 kg. very rich manure every
l5 davs.

Mr. Reddy is not only a crop-oriented
man but is also engagedin animal
husbandry. There are 2 bullocks for
transport and ploughing and 8 cows. The
cows glve an averageof 6 to 8 liters of
milk per day per cow. He started with
Iocal breeds which have been improved
by artificial insemination with D:anish
and Jerseybreeds. The cows are not
dehorned becausethe horns are thought
to fix cosmic powers from the
atmosphere which benefit the
constitution of the cows.

Conclusion

The main fodder is mulberry and fodder
grasses.He does not feed his animals
with concentrates.

The net income of Mr. Reddy is higher
than that of the averagefarmer in Eis
area. For the next years he expectsa net

incomewhichis still hieher.
Other farmersin hisarEanow alsoadoot
someof his ecologicalpractices.An
averageof 50 farmersvisit the farm everv
month.Accordingto Mr. Reddy,withinI0 years,8090of the smallfarmersin his
regionwill not usechemicalfertilizers
anymore.
Ecologicalfarmingto Mr. Reddyand his
ramtlyls notJusta sourceof livelihood;
it is a wayof life.

no..g,
Coo_kingis done with firewood produced
on the farm (co_conut,guava, mulberry,
Leucaen a and G l iric id ia\. In furure
however,Mr. Reddy wants to introduce
biogas.Thus the manure would be used
more efficiently and the firewood could be
sold at a higher price as there is a severe
shortagein the region.

This,articleis basedon reportsof
p.articipants
of the Agriculture,Man and
lcorgFy courseon ecologicalfarmingin
Pon-dicherry,
India. Duringthe courie
the farm of Mr. Reddyis visited.
With acknowledgement
to CeliaValerio,
Wilfredo Balneg,
9nl Ug_qng,
{alimullahMhd., Ramanayike
Gunaratne
andothers.
For moreinformationon Mr. Reddy's
Farm,pleasewriteto A.M.E., attn.Erik
van der Werf. Addressseebelow.
Photo's:Erik vanderWerf.
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SEMINARSFOR INDIAN RESEARCHERS
September
l2 - 15.1988
S e p t e m b e1r9- 2 2 . 1 9 8 8
S e p t e m b el 0r - 1 3 ,1 9 8 9

Soil Fertility
Animal Husbandry
Plant Management

Location: 'Gloria Land, Farm, pondicherry. India
Aims of the seminars:
- to discussgeneral scientific principles
of ecological agriculture
- to presentand discussrelevant
researchfindinis
- to explore the practicar implications
for ecologlcalrysustainablefarm
management
- to strengthenthe network ofresearchers.
Agricultural researchers
are invited for participation. pleasegive fuil details
about your bio-data, professionar.*p.riini. ind your possibre
contribution.
For all correspondence,
pleasewrite to :
E . T . C . F o u n d a r i o n .A M E p r o e r a m m e
attn. Erik van der Werf
P,O, Box 64, 3830AB Leusden,
The Netherlands.Telex: 793g0ETC

Lorveae of silkworms are reared on
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3. L'arbre en Afrique tropicale,la
fonction et le signe(Orstomcahiers,vol
XVII, no. 3-4, 1980)is a volumeof articles
on the role of trees,mainlyin West
African farming systemsand their
importanceto farmers.The contributing
scientistscomefrom manydisciplinesand
their work coverssuchdiversesubjectsas
aerialphotography,the linkagesbetween
treesand cattle,treesin urbansettlements
and traditionalreafforestation.This book
haschangedme in the sensethat I will
neverignoretreesany more,whereverI
comeacrossthem.

TOP
Whenone'sinterestspresentsuchgreat
diversityasmine,it becomes
a nearly
impossibletaskto comeup with a top
five. Evenmoreso, because
Paul
Richardshaslimited the field
considerably,
by nominatingno lessthan
threebooks that werealso on my list (see
ILEIA, July 1987,for Polly Hill's
DevelopmentEconomicson trial, Jane
Guyer'sFamily and Farm in the
SouthernCameroonand Pierrede
Schlippe'sShifting cultivation in Africa).
A top fifty would definitely be easier.
Anyway, the nicething aboutthis
exerciseis that I wasforced to think hard
about the criteria for the bestbooks. Are
thesethe booksthat I considermost
influential in their respectivefield, or are
they the books that I found most
inspiring at a giventime, or the onesthat
I consultmostfrequently?In the latter
category,'evergreens'
like Purseglove's
TropicalCrops(Longmans,London
1974,twovolumes)or the Mmentode
I'Agronome(Ministrede la Coopration,
Paris 1980)and the Mmentodu Forestier
(idem, 1978)certainlyfit, sinceI cannot
rememberany lengthyfield trip without
them. My copiesareby now badlytorn,
but I would adviseanybodyto investin
thesehefty volumes.

4. I feelverystronglyaboutthe needto
understandfarmingsystemsin a historical
perspective,
ratherthan looking
exclusivelyat their presentstructure
without seeingtheir evolution.Although
not writtenby an agriculturalscientist,
Agriculture in the Congo Basintradition
and changein African Rural Economiesby
Marvin Miracle(Universityof Wisconsin
Press,Madison1967)presentsa very
thoroughdescriptionof culturalpractices
and croppingpatternsin CentralAfrica,
carefullydefined.The authorssucceed
in
eliminating,onceand for all, all confusion basedon colonialsourcesthat is thoughtprovokingfor anybodywantingto study
aboutthe variousricegrowing
this regiontoday.
For anyagricultural
environmentb.
scientistwho is not sureaboutthe
5. Finally, AlteredHarvest- agriculture,
differencebetweenuplandricean rainfed
geneticsand the fate of the world's food
rice(both termsareabolished!)this book
supplyby JackDoyle(Penguinpockets,
hasgreatrelevance.
1985)is an impressive
accountof the
rapidlygrowinginfluenceof
2. Much hasbeenpublishedon farming
biotechnologyin agriculture,its threatand
systemsresearchand it would require
its potential,both in the westernand in the
anothertop five to dealwith that. I would
third world. Althoughthe authordeals
like to singleout onebook on research
with a rathercomplicatedtechnical
methodology.A field guidefor on-farm
subject,he hasbeenableto do this in a
l. Oneof the booksin the field of soil
researchby H. Mutsaers,N. Fisher,W.
very accessible
and humanway, by linking
scienceand agronomythat I havefound
Vogeland M. Palada(TheInternational
it to the life historiesof the menwho have
both very helpful and inspiring is Rice:
Instituteof TropicalAgriculture,Ibadan
beenmostinvolvedin this latest
Soil, Water, Land by FransMoormann
1986)providesa veryusefuloverviewof
and Nico van Breemen(TheInternational methodsof farmingsysiemsresearch,both agriculturalrevolution.
RiceResearch
Institute,Los Banos1978). diagnosticand experimental.In particular,
The strengthof this book is its emphasison its sectionson on-farmtestingand
LouiseFresco,sept.nr. 87.
the interrelationshipsbetweenthe different statisticalanalysisareessential
for
physicalelementsthat makeup rice-based anybodywho wishesto embarkon this
LouiseFrescoworks within the
croppingsystems.For the first time, the
Agricultural Universityof Wageningen.
typeof work. The book is illustratedwith
'Cassavo
positionof ricefieldsin the landscape
and manychartsand examplesfrom the team's Shehos written a book in 1986:
the effectof variouswatersourcesis
in Shifting Cultivation'.
work in Nigeria.

ILEIA NewsletterVolume4. No I
'Agriculturein mountainousregions'
Amongstthe mostmarginalpopulations
in theworldarethoselivingin
mountainousregions,estimatedto be l0
-25 9oof the world's population.
Mountainland tendsto be of poor
quality for agricultureand farmersfacea
neverendingbattleagainstcontinuous
lossof soil.
In this issuewe want to look at the
specialagriculturalmethodsneededto
sustainfarmingin theseregions.
Keywordscouldbe: indigenousfarming,
erosioncontrol.waterconservation.
animalhusbandry.
ILEIA NewsletterVolume4. No 2
20

'Participatoryapproaches
in researchand
extension'
This issuewill be publishedin connection
with the workshopmentionedin the
article'Call for experiences'
, page22.
For moreinformationseethe article.

ILEIA NewsletterVolume4, No 3
' IntegratedPestManagement'
This issuewill be publishedin connection
Crop
with the Congress'Ecological
Protectionin theThird World' to be
organizedin Deventer,The Netherlands,
summer1988.More aboutthis congress
will be publishedin thenextILEIA
Newsletter.

ILEIA NewsletterVolume4, No 4
'Soil fertility and watermanagement'
The discussion
on thesesubjectswill be
continued.
The necessity
and possibilityto organize
a workshopon thesethemeswill be
investigated.
and contributions(articles,
Suggestions
illustrations)areinvited!
For all issuesof theILEIA Newsletter
articleson political, social, cultural and
economicimplicationsof the introduction
of sustainableagricultureare urgently
requested!
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Farmerparticipatoryresearch
:
A reviewof conceptsand practices
Agricultural Administration Network
DiscussionPaperNo. 19,June1987,by
John Farringtonand AdrienneMartin
June19E7,by John Farringtonand
Adrienne Martin
The paper startswith the observation
that in recentyearsit hasbecomeclear
that largenumbersof Resource
Poor
Farmers(RPF) havegainedlittle from
the processof technologytransferthat
wasrelatedto the conceptof thegreen
revolution.For resourcepoor farmers
productionincreases
would derivemore
from evolutionarythan from
revolutionaryprocesses.
Therehasbeena growing concernto
understandthe diverseand complex
environments
in whichresourcepoor
farmersoperateso that developments
in
technologycan be tailored to suit their
circumstances
and sothat farmers'
IndigenousTechnicalKnowledge(ITK)
canbe fed into technologydevelopment.
From theseareasof concernthe conceDt
of farmers'directparticipationin
researchhasarisen.
The paperexaminesFarmer
Participatory Research(FPR) in both a
conceptualand practicalcontext.
The paperis dividedinto five sections:a
reviewof conceptualapproaches;
FPR in
relation to the institutional contextof
research;the role of ITK; a reviewof
FPR methodsadoptedby researchers
and a concludingsection.

StrongIndigenousTechnicalKnowledge
systemsmay also facilitateincorporation
of a componentof farmer demandinto
the usuallysupplydrivenagendaof onstationresearch.
The analysisfurther leadsto the
conclusionthat the potential of ITK will
vary within and acrosscommunities.
accordingnot only to the aptitudesof
individuals,but alsotheireconomic
statusand function.
ITK will be of high valuein those
communitieswhicharepoor in in
frastructureand whichhavenot been
subjectedto unpredictable
external
shocks.
It is muchmoredifficult to generalize
aboutthe potentialof ITK amongwhat
is likely to be a minorityof resouicepoor
farmersin wellendowed
environments.
In thesesituationsinterventions
other
than technologychangemay alsobe
necessary
to reducepoverty.
The authorspleadfor an approachin
whichan assessment
is madeof the wav
ITK is beingbrokendown or sustained
in
a communityin orderto identify
appropriateparticipatoryresearch
methodsto re-establish
community
controloverresourceexpioitationand to
re-vitalisein digenousknowledge
systems.

The paperdescribessevenmethodsfor
participativewaysof defining
researchable
problemsand four methods
for conductingparticipativeresearch;
discusses
the roleof the farmersand the
The papertakesthe positionthat Farmer official extensionworkersin a situation
Participatory Researchis not a substitute in which agriculturalresearchis carried
for Farming SystemsResearch,but a
out in a participatoryway.
complementto client-orientedresearch
and development,
whichis one
Casestudiesof practicalexperiences
with
componenton the agendafor researchin the approachin Kenya,Nepaland
developingcountries.
Thailand,the Phillipines,Columbia,
Other researchwill be requiredinto the
PeruIndonesiaand Botswanaare
development
of technologies
to address mentionedand brieflydescribed.
opportunitiesand constraintsof which
farmerswill be unaware.
Experiencesso far leadto the conclusion
that in the technologicaldevelopment
The authorsgiveampleattentionto the
processtherearemanyinstances
of
importanceand meaningof Indigenous
successfulparticipationin problem
TechnicalKnowledge.
identification,aswell asa substantial
IndigenousTechnicalKnowledgeshould numberof casesin which farmer
not be viewedasa stockof knowledeeto
evaluationof technologyhasprovided
be minedby scientists,
but asevidenieof researchers
with newinsightsand in
a dynamicprocessof experimentation
which farmer-to-farmerdissemination
and enquiry.
hasbeensuccessful.
In the interestof the costeffectiveness
of By contrastthereare few casesknown in
research,IndigenousTechnical
which farmersand researchers
have
Knowledgesystemsshouldbe
worked sideby sidein the designand
strengthenedso that their capacityto
conductof formal trials.
classify,evaluateand to someextent,
It appearsto havebeenfar more
predictthe outcomeof innovationsin the common,onceagreementhasbeen
local environmentcan complement
reachedon the problemto be addressed,
sciencebaseddevelopmentof
for researchers
eitherto designthe trial
technology.
and conductit on farmers' fieldswith
ILEIA-OCTOBER1987Vol.3.No.3

farmers' inputs following an agreed
scheme,or, to offer farmersseveral
technological
optionshavinga bearing
on the problemand leaveit to themto
experimentin an ad hoc fashion.
Apparently thereis a basicconflict
betweenthe needfor formal experiments
to providea valid assessment
of the
complexinteractionof variables
influencingproduction under farm
conditions,and the needto keepthem
simpleenoughfor farmersto understand
and evaluate.
Farmerparticipation in researchhas
beenreportedfar more frequentlyin the
selectionof geneticmaterialthan
elsewhere.
Examplesrelatedto livestockresearch,
crop protection,fertilizationand
farming equipmentare very few.
Practicallyall farmer participatory
research
hasbeenlocatedoutsidethe
NationalAgriculturalResearch
Systems.
Most experiences
havebeenreported
from the internationalagricultural
research
centers,universities
and
NGO's.
This institutionalvacuumleadsto the
urgeto givetrainingto scientists
in
techniquesof learningfrom farmersand
to the developmentof methodsfor
participatoryresearchthat can be
assimilated
by NationalAgricultural
Research
Services.
The bookletcontainsa numberof
important referencesaswell as a list of
personsor institutionsinvolvedor
interestedin farmer participatory
research.
ILEIA is happywith the attentionpaid
by agriculturalresearchers
for farmer
pqrticipationand indigenousknowledge.
The discussion
pointsbroughtforward,
whicharesummarised
in this article
deservemoreattention.
Howeverwe think that attentionto
indigenousknowledgeshouldnot be
limitedto the technicalaspects.
The knowledgeof the farming
population relatedto aspectssuchas the
divisionof labour,rolesand rights
betweenmenand women,traditional
pricemechanisms,
creditsystems,
land
ownership,powerand communication
systems
is essential
to be known before
any interventionin existingagricultural
systems
shouldbe made.
BertusHaverkort
The papercan be obtainedfrom:
Agricultural Administration Unit.
Overseas
Development
InstituteRegent's
CollegeInnerCircle,Regent'sparkLondon NWI 4NS,England
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Call for experiences
ILEIA intendsto producea specialissue
of its newsletteron participatory
approachesin agricultural technology
development. We are interestedto
receivereports on field experiences
on
Farmer Participation in Agricultural
Researchand Farmers Participation in
Extension. This could be in the form of
Training materials in participating
methods,reportsof field experiences,
description of participatory development
strategies,planning procedures, methods
for participative analysis, methods for
group formation and group actions,
participative evaluation etc.
Subscribersare requestedto send a
description of their experiences,their
reports and/or materials they have
developed to the editors.
Apart from a thematic issueon this
subject we are considering organizing a
workshop on this topic as well as the
publication of the materials by way of a
reader.
Do not hesitateto contribute!

Developing
Countries
Farm
Radio
Network
'We at this radio station are part of a
world-wide information network that
gathers farming information from
developing countries all over the world.
It's the Developing Countries Farm
Radio Network, sponsoredby the
Canadian International Development
Agency, Massey-Fergusonand the
Universityof Guelph'.
'Through this Network we bring you
information on ways to increasefood
suppliesfor your family, or to sell,
....waysthat other farmers haveused
successfully'.

Item 8/4 - Hybrid and open pollinated
malze.
Item 8/5 - Farming tools: care and
maintenance.
Item 8/10 - Worm eggsand germsspread
disease.
People who want to know more about
thesevery practical and interesting radio
programmes can write to DCFRN c,/o
Massey-Ferguson
Ltd.,
595 Bay Street,Toronto, Ontario M5G
2C3, (English language)or DCFRN c,/o
University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario
NIG 2Wl, CANADA (Frenchand
Spanish languages).

Agficulture

ItIon
Ecotoet

' T o d a y , o u r s u b j e c ti s . . . . . . . . H e r e ' s
GeorgeAtkins:'

TRAININC COURSE AFRICA

With this introduction many radio
programmes for farmers in Third World
countries start their broadcastine of
information.

After a first successfultry out in the
Netherlandsin July 1987,the
Agriculture, Man and Ecology
Programmeintendsto organiseagain a
training course on Ecological Agriculture
in The Netherlands explicitly for African
extension workers.
Provisionaldate: June l3 until July 9

DCFRN is an organization that provides
packagesof ready radio programmes for
farmers in English, French and Spanish.
Since the start of the project these
packageshave been translated by
participantsin the Network into 110
different languagesor dialects. In this
way millions of farmers gain accessto
the information provided by DCFRN.
DCFRN has no radio station of its own.
The communicators in Africa. Middle
East, Asia, the Pacific, Central and
South America and the Caribbean are
Courseson Extension
the only link DCFRN has with the
farmers. Therefore the organization
The InternationalAgriculturalCenter
dependson the participants of the
(I.A.C.), in co-operation
with E.T.C.
Network to infoim on the problems
Foundation,organizes:
* 36thInternationalCourseon Rural
farmers are facing. By suggestingtopics
and by sending materials, participants
Extension;12June- 9 July 1988
provide information which may, in
* Training for Trainersof Extensionstaff
participativetrainingmethods;l0 July - 23 future DCFRN items, help farmers
around the world.
July 1988
* Managementof Extension:Managing
These broadcast items are clear and
The coursesareintended simple to understand and are basedon
humanresources.
the principle:
for middlelevelextensionstaff, trainersof
'Begin with what peopleknow......
extensionworkersand managersof
Build
with what they have'.
extensionactivitiesof governmentand

For application and further information,
pleasecontact:
E.T.C. Foundation, AME Programme,
attn. Kees Manintveld.
P.O. Box 64, 3830AB Leusden,
The Netherlands.Telex: 79380ETC

agencies;l0 July - 23
non-governmental
Some of the many titles provided are:
July 1988.
ItemT /l - Farming Hints: Crop rotation;
More information: IAC
Storing seedootatoes; Irrigation: when
P.O.Box88
6700AB Wageningen and how; Mulching crops grown on
ridges.
The Netherlands
ItemT /2-5 - Vegetablegardening.
ItemT /6 - Handling chickens.
Item 8/3 - Improving manure.
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WOMENFARMER
Agriculture,WOMEN
and Ecology
In the A.M.E. course for Africans
conducted in July 1987in the
Netherlands one of the discussionswas
o1 how male extension workers can work
with female farmers. We would like to
share the outcome of this discussionwith
you as it might be applicable to many of
our readers.
As there are few female extension
workers at this moment, it is a must that
male extension workers are trained for
female farmers. There is a casein
Botswana where almost all the extension
workers are males and the majority of
the farmers are females. This Las made
the extension work difficult, becausethe
men find it difficult to go ro the women.
How do we preparemale extension
workers for this?
Methods of communication
The methods which an extension worker
can use to communicate with the farmer
include the useof the Mass Media,
Newslettersand Posters,organizing
w.orkshopsand seminarsor Agricuitural
Showsand having farm contactsand
dtscussions.Farm visitsand
demonstration allow the extension
worker to make an appointmentwith the
larmer and visit his,/herfarm for trials
and other farming activities. In order to
prepare a man for extension work among
female farmers (who form a majority of
tne tarmrng population), he should know
certainsocialproblemswhich the rural
women have, and then be able to
understand and appreciate such
problems.
These problems include:
- Cultural background: A married
woman farmer is controlled by the
husband and as such cannot make
appointments easily with a male
extension officer. Also she cannot have
discussionalone with the officer either
on the farm or in the house.
- The farm_ing women are
often shy to
open up for useful discussionwith the
opposite sex. And also there is the
believe that men do not easily accept
suggestions from the female and ttiis
results in a culture of silenceon the
part of the woman.
- Family life problems: Female
farmers
have alwaysvery little time at her
disposal.Frequentpregnancies.manv
household chores which make her
exhaustedin combination with familv
'
res.p.onsibilities
will surely affect her
ability to communicate with the
extension worker.
Preparing a male extension worker for
female farmers With the foregoing it
cannot be.over-emphasizedth]atit-would
Deollllcult lor a male extensionworker
who has not been prepared to work with
Iemale tarmers, to communicate with

them. As such in an attempt to prepare
men for that task are:
- In the basic educational system,
sex
ed_ucationshould be compulsory in the
schools, in order to establisha iordial
interaction between both sexesat an
early age to understand, acceptand
respecteach other.
- Also during in servicetraining
programmes for extensionworkers.
there should be talk or discussionson
the effect of the local culture on the
behaviours of their women.
- During farm visits all conracts
or
correspondenceshould be initiated
with the concern of the husband.
- Discussionsabout the farmins
operations should be straight-[o the
point and within time.
- The extensionworker should
be
trained to be a very good listener
(Decausewomen are found to be
talkative) and to give constructive
cnnclsms.
- In thecourseofany discussion
a word
ot pralseas a motivating factor should
be used to encouragethe female
tarmer.
_Sheshould not be condemned outright.
Noted down by Comfort Acheampon"g,
Ghana, with thanks to all participintsl'

OperationalStrategies
for ReachingWom-enin
Agriculture
How can women in agriculture be
reached more effectively with extension
messages, credit loans and other meons ?
To discussthis, a workshop was held in
Ttr.-Hug-uq,feptember 1986,hosted by
the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture andFisheries.
The key-note addresswas presentedby
Mrs Safelios-Rothschild:The need foi
sex-segregaleddata.
In order to target projects on women, it
ls necessaryto make the role of women in
agriculture visible. Therefore. sexsegregateddata on agricultural activities
have to be collected.
The range of data neededencompasses:
l. sex-segregated
agriculturaldafa;
2. sex-segregated
population data;
3. data on intra-householddynamics;
4. d.ataconcerning accessto agricultural
servlcesanclresources.
It is than elaborated how thesedata
should be composed.
However, in gathering sex-segregated
data, researcheswill have to cope with a
number of methodological problems:
t Agriculture as a
male domain:
* Women's work is
an extensionof
wifely duties;
* The referenceperiod
of economic
activity (seasonalunpaid or just a few
hours during the dayor sometimesnot at
all working on the field);
* Strict definition
of household and
head of household.
One must be able to demonstratethe

Who should

talk to whom?
Involving women as full partners,
or-evenagentsof development,
will need a large commuhication
effort: one which recognizesthe
diversityof methodsoi
information exchange,
communlcatlons networks and
the sex-segregated
subjects. One
difficulty is, however,how male
extension workers can work with
female farmers: the'dilemma' of
Female Producers vs. Male
Extension Workers. Another
difficulty is the invisibility of the
role.of women in agricultural
statlstlcs.
Who takesthe challengeto add
experiences
on this paee.
'Women
Farmers', deiling with
the promiseand problemsof
improved communicationwith
women ?

usefulnessof thesedata for agricultural
planning and programmes.
The Zambia caserA preliminary
document pointed out that women had
significantly lessaccessto extension
services,agricultural credit and co_
operativemembershipthan men, but
that women smallholders responded very
positively to efforts to improve this
situation. It convincedpoiicy maker of
tne nesctto rationalize agricultural
plannlng ancl.programmesby reaching
women smallholders. This made it
possibleto formulate concrete
recommendationsaiming to integrate
women larmers into the mainstream
agriculturalprogrammes.
The participantsof rhe workshop
formulated three additional appioaches:
- Building Networks among
fbinale staff
membersin developmenthinistries,
and betweentheseand women's
movements, women in politics and
women in donor communitv.
- Action researchimplemented jointly
Dy oevetopmentresearches.
administrators,technicalsfaff and
project officers, is effective in buildins
understanding and commitment to
acuon.
- Building women's movements
throueh
mobilization and organization
rncreasesthe capacity of women to
a_rticulatetheir needsand represent
their interestsin agriculture.

The bookletendswith a list of
rgcommendations
from theparticipants.
This 24 pagedbookletcanb-eordeied
lorm:
INFOIheekMinistryof Agricultureand
Frsheries,
P.O. Box 20401,2500
EK The
Hague,The Netherlands.
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Alley Cropping
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Dear Sirs,
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The useof legumesin Brazil
Gentlemen:
Many food and feed problemsin Brazil
can be solvedby applying little known
methodsof using the legumesPIGEON
PEA and LAB LAB BEAN, fattening
cattle on the pastureduring the dry
seasonwithout rainfall for three month.
The photo showson the left siderows of
pigeonpea in the dry month of July with
Schaaffhausenand on the right the green
lab-lab beanswhich have beensown
togetherwith maize.
By this method the small farmer cau
harvestthe maizeto pay the expensefor
preparingthe land, and cultivatingit.
The beansof pigeonpea and lab-lab give
a nourishing food for the family and
after the harvestcattle, sheephorses,
etc., eat the greenleaveswith 26Voof
protein, increasinghealth and weight
during the critical season.The soil is
fertilizedby the organic material and

nitrogen form the atmosphereas a FREE
CIFTOFNATURE.
Pigeon pea is seededon millions of
hectaresin India for food. For
harvestingthe beans,the stemsare cut
near the ground and the plant doesnot
return. If the beanswere harvestedby
hand, or the stemscut over kneehigh.
t h e f o d d e r p r o b l e mi n r r o p i c a lr e g i 5 n s
can be solvedin an easyway.
For further information an article is
a v a i l a b l ew r i t t e ni n P o r t u g u e s eg, i v i n g
the resultsof an experimentmade on my
farm during three months of drought.

Being an organic farming project in a
(former...) tropical rain forest zone we
appreciateyour newslettera lot and got
many ideasand hints out of it. As to the
article in the July 87-issueon diversified
alleycropping,we would like to remark
that monoculturein alley cropping was
expectedto be a mistake, becauseany
monocultureis a sure sourceof
problems.Knowing of trials in Kenya
and Nigeria we therefore started with
mixtures of at least four different trees in
1985and now establishedalleysby direct
seedingof up to nine different
leguminoustree species.Somewill do
fine, othersnot, but we are pretty sure
that the highly diversifiedalley is a safe
solution. In two yearsor so there will be
first evaluation data. Hopefully we
might publish them in ILEIA ? In the
Spanish edition? Newsletter ?
Bestwishesfor your future work,
cordialemente
Finca La Esperanzita
Gerd Schnepel
Nueva Guinea, Zelaya
Nicaragua

Reimar von Schaaffhausen
Estr. Guarapiranga 2033
04901Sao Paulo, Brazil
P.S. Pigeon pea may be the solution for
substitutingLeucaenain alley cropping,
as it is probably not attackedby the
insectHeterophyllaincisa.

ILEIA

ILEIA wasestablished
in 1982by the E.T.C. Foundarion,Consultanrsfor
Development
Programmes.

P.0. Box 64

The generalaim of ILEIA is to providedevelopment
intermediawith relevant
informationon low external-input
agriculture,on practicalmethodsand scientific
backgrounds
aswell ason strategies
to introducelow external-input
inethodsin
agriculturaldevelopment.
Low external-input
agriculturemeansto us; agriculturalsystems
which make
optimal useof locallyavailablenaturaland humanresources
(suchas:climate,
landscape,
soil, water,vegetation,
localcropsand animals,labour,Iocalskillsand
knowledge)and whichareeconomicallyfeasible,ecologically
sound,culturally
adaptedand sociallyjust. The useof externalinputssuchas mineralfertilizers,
pesticides,
tractorsthybrid seeds,is not excludedbut hasto meetthe abovementionedcriteriaof sustainabilitv.

3830AB Leusden
The Netherlands

ILEIA is realizingthis aim by:
* Documentation.A data-base
on low external-input
agricultureis beingcompiled.
* lnformationServices:
- Questionand Answer-service:
on requestinformationwill be givenon
documentation
on specialsubjectsor organizations
and projectsin a specialcountry
or personswho are activein a specialfield.
- PermanentDocumentationand Information-services
to governmental
and Nongovernmenral
organizalions
and projects.
*
publicalion
of the ILEIA Newsletter,
Quarterly
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